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I t is no t to Iny in te rest t o dis-
cuss th e va rious arguments that
.Inig h t be broug ht up, and have '
been bro ught up by .such masters
of eloquence as H enry Clay, to
prove that the U nited States were
'\vrong in admitting 'I'exa s into t he
U nion : it makes little difference
in the present question whether
they was right or wrong ; and all
that I wish in impress up on yon
is, that tho Mexicans fretted under
their wrongs and were therefore
not in n fit state to he trifled with ~
and imposed upon.
Sneh, then, w as the condition of
the Ropnblic of Mexico at the time
of . the annexation. Her minister
left \'lushiug tou, and the U nited
States en tertained serious appre-
.4 'VAS rrII~~ MEXI01\.N W Ali JUS~rIFIABLE ON 'r HE P AR1"
OF THE UNITED STA'rES ?".
- f j~EXICO was in a great state
.I' ~ of excitement. One of he r
. largest and most valued possessions
had revolted, declared its indepcn-
Ience, and had been received
anlon g the members of t he U nited '
Stat es. From town to town the
news of this movement on the part
)f Texas rapidly spread evel'y-
where, stirring lip the. hot blood
of the people with indignation.
'I'hey felt g rievonsly the vast 10s8
of territory they had suffered; and
their grievances . were rendered
almost unbearable, by the breach
of friendship and the insul ting
.outempt they had experienced
from the United States, when the
Iat ter held out to the rebels n help-
ing hand,
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hensions of a war with the dissatis-
fied nation, Rumors were carried
around that 'I'exas was about to be
attacked by an invading army;
and the inhabitants, in much fear
and consternation, called to the
United States to give them aid
and support.-s-to send them 'an
.army to defend their possessions
front inoasion, Particular notice
should be taken of these last few
\vorils,-:.-~' To defend their posses-
sions fl·OID invasion;" for upon them
rests an important argument, as I
shall hereafter denlonstrate. '
The United States were prompt
to meet this 'plea for assistanee,
and sent a reliable officer, General
Taylor, with an , arluy, to take
np his post at Corpus Ch risti, a
town on 'the northern bank of the
'N ueces .river, in order that 80 post-
ed on the frontier, he might defend
the 'rexan's from all interference
from Mexico. Soon this army of
observation, as it was called,
reached its destination, and there
quietly settled down to await hos-
tilities,on the part of Mexico.'
It may be proper here for meto
correct a mistake very prevalen t
in this country, and into which,
unhappily, the majority of Ameri-
can historians fall, namely, that
the irnmediate cause ' of the war
was the annexation ofTexas. This
is false; and as I shall endeavor to
prove, the annexation had little, or
rather nothing at all to do with it.
The cause of the war lies only with
the U nited Stares, which I urn ROl·ry
to ~ay, in this instance, seemed to
throw aside all -their nobleness and
freedorn, in cruelly forcinq a war
upon an innocent and unoffending
people, without a reason, without
an offence, without anythiag that
might throw the slightest justifica-
tion on the act.
Between the N ueCCH and Rio
Grande rivers,-the one in the
south-western part , of Texas, the
other on the present Mexican boun-
dary line; tlJ(~1ge stretches a ~ vast
and uncultivated desert, wit hout
water and without vegetation. Jt
is over a hundred miles in wid th,
and one portion of it only is inhabi-
ted ;-the valley of the Itio Grandf'.·
These inhabitants consist only of
Mexicana and SpaniardR, . "and ill
110 part," Rays a letter fro 111 the
American camp at Corpus Christi,
," in no part are the people HIOl'C
loyal to the Mexican Governmen t
than here,"-alluding to the conn-
try between the two rivers, These
people loved Mexico and certainly
had no desire to be under the juris-
diction of Texas. A wide desert,
as I have said, separated them
from that country, and this desert
was rarely crossed by either party;
in fact, it seemed direct]y pointed
out by Nature as a vast and noble
boundary line between the two \
nations. ~Ir. C. J. Ingersoll, him e-
self a Texan, remarks on the sub-
ject, "The stupendous deserts be-
tween the N ueces ana the Rio
Grande rivers, are the natural
bonn rl a rip8 between the -AAnglo-
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Saxon and the Mauritauian races.
There ends the valley of th e west ;
there Mexico begins.' Thence, he-
yond the Rio Grande, begin the
Moorish people and their Indian
associates, to whom Mexico pro-
perly belongs, who shoul d not
cross this vast desert if they could,
as on one side we too ought to stop
there, because interminable conflicts
must ensue , from either our sroinz, ~ ~
south or their corning north of that
gigantic boundary. While pea.el~
is cherished that boundary will be
sacred. Not till the spirit of con -
quest rages, will the people on
either side molest or mix with each
other; and whenever they do, one
or the other race must be conquer-
ed if not extinguished."
Who will deny that LfH:S€ words
are wise and true? Who, even
among our most bitter opponen ts,
will refuse to acknowledge their
justice ? None; I .t hink ; for the
prog~c88 of events since their utter-
ance have proved how clearly and
justly, and with what a far -seeing
spirit they were uttered.
Notwithstanding all these things
which were as clearly visible to
Texas as they are to us at the pre-
sent day, she, immediately after
the annexation, shifted her boun-
dary from the Nueces ri ver, down
to the Rio Grande. This was don e
without any just or laudable rea-
son, and with a fool-hardiness truly
remarkablo - for Texas could n~t
blind herself to the troubles an d
com mot.ions which were natural
oft~prilJg8 to this unjust proceed.
ing. This ' action was, of course,
promptly condemned by the Mexi..
cans, and it served to add fuel to
the flames of indignation al ready
'burning amongst them, And just-
ly too did they feel indignant, for
T exas, by this hold measure, rob -
bed th em of se veral provinces, and
'established, or endeavored to es~
tablish 'her jurisdiction over loyal
subjects' of the Mexican Republic,
- over subjects who had been
horn, bred, and were then living
in peace under the Mexican flag,-
oyer 8U bjects who 'spurned the al-
legiance of Texas, and wished
nothing' more ardently th an to he
fJoee from her interference.
But lot U:" examine into the mo -
1.1 V€8 of 'I'exus in thus (:hang-in~
tlH~ lin e; for surely to justify her
ill th e ai~1, Rhe must have had
'~lPig'hty reasons. This 'VRR not 80~
h O\VeVf~J" Behold the pOOl· and
meagre ~ha(1(n\7 of a justification .:,
which she holds before our eyes!
She' RayH f'l(\H,rl y, in revolting an d
declaring her iudepeudeuce, th at a
fixed boundary. line would have to
be determined between her own
State and Mexico ; and in order
that she migh t have a large mar-
cq'in to retire on, without loss of her
own territory, she fixed on the
llio Grande as t.he line . This I
prove from the words of 'J udge
Ellis, President of the convention
that framed h~r consti tution, an d
first member of their legislature.
lIe ~3YB: £41'11e honnda ries of'l'pxn~
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were fixed as they now are (that is
extending to the Rio Grande)
solely and professedly with the
view of having -a large margin in
the negotiations with Mexico, and
not with the expectation of retain-
ing theln as they now exist in the
statute book"
N 9W, I would. ask any man,
what he thinks of such a reason as
this to justify a country in seizing
upon the territory of another. The
answer cannot fail to he: "It was
no justification at all."
Texas was not ignoloant of the
baseness of her actions; she was
half ashamed of it, She did _not
attempt to assert t hat she had an:lJ
righ.t to the country. A 11(1 yet,
blinded by self-iuterest, she rashly
made this disgraeefnl and nnfound-
eel claim ' l\ l exico, of course , indi g-
nantly -denying the l~ight ofTex as to
occnpy this land, a nd Texas, 0 11
the other hand, stubbornly ndherin«
. ..' ;'j
to her hollow claim, the la nd w as
held as disputed t err itorv, hel o ng~
ing to neitherpart.v, and in all jus-
tiee free from the occupation. of ei-
·t her party, until t ile di spute should
be settled. Such was t he state of
affairs when t.he "arm y of observa-
tion" arrived at Corpus Chl'i~ti,­
the T exans laying a n unfou nded
claim to the territory of Mexi co,
an d ~lexico, on her side frettinv
, v
for a redress of her injuries,
.1\t Corp us Christi,! he anny jay
encarnpod from -.r\ng118t, 1044, until
IVIa~'ch - 11th,. ]846, aad still no
symptoms of the dteaded invasion
were shown. 'I'he .count ry was
perfectly quiet, the people on the
frontier peaceable; and afflicted
.Mexicolay passive,l1otwithstand-
ing the indignities heaped npon
her head, ~ho\ving .not the sli6·ht·
est synlptom of a host ile demon-
stration, or of any in tent ion to in-
vade '-rexas. ~rh ( American army
found nothing to do, the soldiers
lay in ea nl p from day to day, from
week to\vee"k, fl'0111 month to
mo nt h , with absolutely no OCf~tlpa~
tion to pass a\vay their time; in
fact th ere was not t he -slightef4t
necessity foe an al'my there at all.
This I shall prove by let ters of dif-
fere n t elates, c-hosen fl'0111 the cor-
responden ce of G-en. Taylor w ith
th e W Ul· Depa r tmeut at Washing-
ton.
It would be 'well to reco llec t,
w hil e reading these let ters , that
(.jen. Taylo r, experienced general
as he \VaR, would, in all proba-
bility, ha ve made himself aware of
a.ny hostile in ten tions on the part
of Mexico, i f she had he ld
allY; and since nowhere in h is cor-
respondence from Corpus Christi,
do we find a single in tima tion of
allY such jutention , we m ust rea-
sonably conclude that no thing of
the kind existed.
The firs t of these cornmuuica-
tions is dated August 1f}th ; he
writes :1H follows : " Gen. A rist a
was to leave ~ronterey on the 4th
of this month for Matan oras, with
fifteen hundred men , five h und red
being cavalry. ~T0 1"do I hear that
on ti.ePart of the United e tates. J1 5
the reported concentration of
t roo}J8 a.t Matemoras i s i 'o; any
.purp ose of inn asion:" .
On the 20th of the same month
he wrote again = c, earn.vans of tra-
del's arrive oocasionally from th e
Rio Grande, hut bring no news of
im portance. 'I'h ey represent t.ha t
there aloe no reg'nlar troops on
that river except aL Matamoras,
and do not seem to he awar- 0../
any preparation ./'01' a, demoustra-
tion 011 this sid e of th e ri ver,"
On the 6th of September, he
wrote : "A confidential .aqent; dis-
patched some days since to Mata-
1l10raS, has returned, and reports
that no extraordinary preparations
are going on there ; that the garri-
eon does not seeln to have increas-
ed, and that our consul is of the
opinion there will be no declaration
of uiar," I'\gain, on the 14th of
Septernbel', he wrote : "'Ve ha yo
no news of importance f1"0111 the
frontier, Arista at last acc-ount H
was at Mar, but without any force ;
nor is there, as ye t, any concentra-
tion of troops on the ri ver." .,
On the 4th of October he wrot.e
,~. lVlexieo 11aving as ye t made no
posit.ive declaration of war, or corn-
mitted any overt acts of hostilities,
I QO not feel at liberty under mv
.', ..'
.ustruct iOI.S, partienlarl v those of
July 8d, to make a t~:)r\\;)a I'd move-
ment t.o the Rio Granc1t~ without
au thorit,y from the W n r I)cp:u-t -
mcnt. "
The .ast letter, wrii.ton on the
J t.h of October, 1 '{l,(1~ : u I{~:icent
arrivals fcom the Rio Grande,
bring no news or information of a
different aspect from that which I
reported in illy last. The views
expressed in previous eommunica-
tiODS relative to the pacific dieposi-
tion of the border people, on both
sides of the riv er, are continually
confirmed.'
These letters, I think, are con -
c lu siv e in proving that not only
was t he re no necessi ty of keeping
the arnlY th ere, but that Mexico
had no intention of invading Texas,
III the mean time the feelings of
the United States towards Mexico,
became, every day, more and more
hostile. 1101' men-of-war hovered
around Mexican harbors, in such a
manner as to create suspicion. The
"ann)' of observation" was order-
ed to occu py the disputed territo-
ry; in fact, ev erything seemed to
give evidence that she wished to
1uake war against t he unfortunate
country, and only "ranted a pre-
text for doing so. This nlay be
considered as an assertion on )ny
part, but it is Hone the less true,
I t wil l be remembored, that pre -
vious ly to the war, there existed
t\VO feeliugs in t he U nit ed
States: the one opposed to the
annexation or Texas for fear of
trouble with Mexico ; the other in
fa VOl' of tho an ncxation, and con -
sequently in favor of"\ rat',~,vhieh
hGth .p a ~ t. ! e~ t ook for gran ted .1fJ0111d
gj'if'e, were rl\~xri::'l ~~,dlnitted into the -
Union. 1.'1L ose t\V i .part ies uomi -
nat ed t.,y< (~f~ n d i d :l..tf'~ f{)r thl~ Pre
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sidency : the opposing pa rty choo s-
ing Henry C lay ; the ()Lh!~i', J .
Knox P olk, who was elected. As
soon as P olk carne into offlce, tho
a n nexation hill wass pass cd ; ana
Mexico, cont ra ry to all ex pecta- '
t ious , Hot deelarillg war, the l )rE'si-
den t t ook it in t o his own han ds to
bring it ab ou t.
His first move ill this direction
was to order G en. Taylor t o ad-
vance into the d isputed territory
w ith his anny This orde r, in the
firs t pl ace, was uncon stitutioual ;
for th e con st.itut ion of t he U nited
States, gi ves 110 po\ver to the Pre-
sidellt to order allY such H10VC-
ments without the sanction of Con-
gre~s, which h e did not obtniu,
III the sec ond place it was unjust,
because as Gen. Taylor's letters
COllC IU- to proYe, Mexico had not
g i \"en the slightest reason for su ch
a 1110YCln ellL In t he third pl.rc«,
it . was con trary to the w 1811(18
:111(1 intentions of the peopl e
of T exas, whose cal l wns for
an nrru y to repel innnsion , and
not 1(>1- one to att.em pt cong nes t ,
L astly; it,y~s all act of direct
oppression t owa rds M ex ico, ri H:1,-
t.ion t o w ho m the Uui .ed St ates'
had pl ed g ed t he ir fr iendship ; for
t he t erritory w hich the, American
anllY were ordered t o occ upy , was .
iu dispute, and consequ ently i;l nIl
rig-lIt a-id justice n either part y
could o{-cnpy it t ill th e di spu te
'" as set t.led.
N ow, I ask, whnt are we to con-
c' ude from this uiovemeut on the
[Dec"
part of America. What can ,ve
conclude when we see her engaging
insuch a la wle-s and unjust pro-
ceeding, excep t that her wish for
the war was So great that it blind-
.cd all her sentiment- of right.
N ever b otore had she perpetrated
such an ac t ne ve r b efore had her
act ions ca used j ust ice to ,v eep;
Bever before had she ex pose d her-
sel f to the indignant re buke s of all
good men , never had she stained
the robe of free dom with injustice,
till she ordered the ad van co of t he
" arln y of observatiou. '
In vain did the e loquence of
C lay, Calhoun and S tevens, 'r ing in
the Senate Hall , strivinf! t o t ur n
he r from th e d a rk cl ccd l She wns
deaf to all t hei r entreaties, and like
one bereft of reasoll, RIle t ook the
fatal step, treading under h e : fee t ,
liberty, justice and reason , an d
clasping in her anns, oppress ion ,
in justice and broken frien dsh ip.
And what reason did she g i\'0 fo r
so doing' ?-truly, one RO trnnsp a-
rent t hat the most casual ObSel'\' pr
tnigh t gaze t.hrough its texture and
view its hollo\vllC~8,-'~ she ?iJished
to come to a definite conclusion
co nce rning th e b ou ndary line," is
the miserable plen, which she strives
to 11rge npon us ns a j ust.iflca t.ion
of her co ud net. "That:1H excu: e
to pl ace in the b.ilunce with tile
to r rc n ts of inuocent blood that
c rimsoned the ground of Texas
find Mexico ; with the prayers of'
~tar\'illg widows and orphans;
with the b urning ruins . of happy
homes ;~truly it seems almost in..
credible ' that such a j usrification
should be ever thought of: She
wished to come to a "definite con..
elusion" about the boundary line;
and was this a reason why an arnlY
sent toprevent invasion should be
turned into one of conquest ? Was
this a reason why war and blood..
shed should be preferred to peace.."
ful negotiations ? Was this a rea ..
son why Mexico should be robbed
of her poseessions? " No! Arne-
rica cannot justify herself in this
matter ; evidence is too clear
against her.
But what, then, were the ultimate
ends held" in view by America
in forcing this war on Mexico?
This is left for us to surmise. For
my part, I think she aimed "at the
possession of the Californias; for I
can see nothing else that would
tempt her to so much exertion, and
cause her to be 80 lost to all sense
ofr ight, unless, perhaps, th e con-
quest of Mexic'o itself:
This latter, however, is rather
improbable, for she well knew' that
should she attempt such a deed,
she would have to bid farewell for
ever to all her greatness ana repu-
tation for justice, the seeds of which
were planted by her noble found-
ers.
I have said that she might have
made peaceful negotiations wi th
Mexico, and thus avoided the hor-
rors of war. But my opponents
affirm that she "made overtures to- :
wards a neg'otiation and Mexico ", ,
instead of accepting, scornfully re-
fused them. Did they "ever exam-
ine closely in to the case? HiP; c
they not rather allowed prejudice
t~ mould their opinions? Let 1;~
look inti) the truth of the "nur t t t' i' l
and Judge for ourselves. "
In the first place, the overt uros
they speak of were made at 1:~" ~(:
wrong time, DUling all the "P{~ "­
riod of the army's encampment in
Corpus Christi, which "was tho
proper time for negotiations, were
any to be made, not one word " rus
uttered to that end; "and it , was
not t~ntil after the Americans had
already committed the outrage of
entering "the Mexican territory,
that they wished to send their de-
puties into the town of Matamoras
for that pnrpose. rrhey"were firm- "
1y refused an entrance by the
l\Iexican authorities; but far from
being denied a"Conference, Gen. La
Vega- was sent outside to treat.'
with Gen. Worth, the American
deputy. "
'Vhence then, I ask, do our oppo--
nents draw this "scornful refusal"
of the Mexican Government which
they harp so much upon? 'Truly,
nowhere, that I can see, unless they
consider the commandnot to enter
the city of Matamoraa as a "scorn-
ful refusal" to negotiate. But it
may be that they consider the
Mexican Government to have been
unjustifiable in forbidding" eu-
trance into the city to their haughty
invaders, If so, I would ask them
a simple question: Suppose a man
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without" fin)' r.jght or' title what-
ever, should claim your farm. Sup-
pose, .without even allowing his
claims to be settled in a lawful
manner, he should take possession
of ' it, and demand an .ent ranco
into your house! 'Vould you not
feel justifiable in giving that man
a firm, or even a ·"scornful refusal"
of. his demand ? I do Hot think
there is one among you who
would hesitate f r a moment, And
yet you blame Mexico for doing
the very same thing you would do
under like circnmstanccs, 'I'bo
disputed territory was her 1-:"11'n1;
Matamoras was . her house; the
Americans the insulting clairnants.
-No! Far from acting unjustly
in this matter, Mexico .was only
too mild; for in all right she should
have at once wiped a,vuy from the
face of her land the perpetrators of
so many insul ts, Sh e, however,
did not act without deternrination ;
as a portion of the conversation
between Generals IJa . Vega .and
Worth, and a letter from the Mexi-
can authorities of Matamoras to
General Taylor, will prove.
At the interview, Genera l J.Ja
Vega affirmed, that the .march of
the United States t roops t hrough a
part of the Mexican terrlto'i'y (Tu-
maulipas), was an act of war,
This was precisely - w hat Arne-
rica wanted. , Nothing could
have pleased her more than to see
Mexico declare war; and by 80
doing to take the difficulty out of
her own hands, Mexico, however,
wished to have no trouble with
the Uuited States; she wished to
settle things peaceably, and see
no bl(todshed,-if shecould do so
·honorably. All she desired ,vas,
that. the in vaders should evacuate
the soil; and she was willing to let-
all other injuries drop to the
ground. Alas, poor Mexico ! little
did you know the. nation with
which you were deaUng,-idle
were your fancies of l).ace and
_friendship,-vain your supposition
that justice. would be done unto
you.
But to come back to the conver-
sation between the two deputies.
Gen.· V\Torth asked, " 'Has Mexico
declared war against the United
States?'" Gen. La Vega, ., No! "
Gen. Worth, " Are the two coun-
tries still at peace ?" Gen. IJ3
Vega, " Yes! " Gen. La Vega
afterwards asked, "I~ it the inten-
tion of Gen. Taylor to remain wi th
his army on the left bank of the
,R io Grande?" Gen. Worth an-
swered, "Most assuredly, and there
to remain until otherwise directed
by u« Gouernment;" Gen. La
\ ,7"ega remarked, "'Ve feel indig-
nation at seeing the American flag
planted on the Rio Grande, a pur-
tion of the Mexican territory."
From this conversation it is not
difficult to glean the feelings of in· '
digllution produced in Mexico by
this forward movement ; we also
readily perceive a repugnance on
the part of Mexico towards a war
with her sister Republic, the Uni-
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ted States. ' -Vhy then, I ask
again, was the movement ever or-
_dered? For no earthly reason, as
}Iro Stevens said, except "to pro-
voke Mexico to war I" And if
such is the case, as it plainly "ap- ~
pears to be, (for 1-dare avow, that
not a gen tleman on the opposite
side of the question can ever bring
a fact to prove the contrary) where
was the justice on the part of the
United States? Truly they seemed
to have lost it all, even to its small-
est particle. Mark now another
provocation used by the United
States to bring about. this unnatu-
ral war. When Gen. 'Taylor
reached the Rio Grande, he erected
a line of entrenchments and pointed
his cannon directly upon the prin-
cipal streets of Matamoras, which
stood on the opposite bank from -
that on which the Americans had
pitched their camps. Now, why
was this done? Why should such
an insult be added to afflicted J\fex ..
ico? What hadshe done to merit
such treatment,-to have a line of
heavy guns so posted as to he able,
_at any moment, to 8\\'"eep her
streets with grape-shot, and send
the cruel shells bursting through
every house and home ? She had
done nothing ! No wale existed at
the time; the t\VO countries were
at peace, and under a bond of
_friendship. '\Vhy then should the
United States become 80 dead to
their dignity, as to perpetrate such
an outrage. Would they have suf-
fered any nation tc pursue the
same course in regard to one of
their cities ? _N () ! Not for an
instant wou1<1 America remain
-in the position in which she placed
Mexico, 'V hy ' then ~Ta8 this
insult offered ? \Yhat reason can
we assign for -it ! None but the
same which. ma rched the "army of
- observatiou. v-c-atvast expense and
t.rouble- c-across the desert, without
a .sing le necessity,-none but the
same which led the President to
proceed unconstitutionally in or..
dering theadvanee-c-none but the
-Ranl e which turned a defensive
army into an arlllY of invasion,-
none but that most detestable rea-
son: tile desire to provoke Mex,ico
to war. _W e can look upon this
act in no other ligh t ; its -explana..
tion w ill bear no other construe-
tion. Our opponent s lllay twist
.and turn the facts as they will;
they nlay endeavor to clip reason
down to nothing, and swell falsitles
t o the size of mountains, but the
truth will come out; , it cannot be
disguised.
~ly country is as dear to me, as
it is to any of IUy opponents, but I
am not 80 blind to honor and jus..
tice, as to j nstify her in that part
of her career during which was
fought the Mexican war. No,
America ! Grea t and glorious as
YDur progress has been, you have
not been al wa ys immaculate.
Once, and only once, have you
stooped to injustice. Let us hope
thut never again will the same
thing happen, and that time and
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glory m~y at lenth wipe away the
stain which the l1exican' war has
madeupon your otherwise 8po~JeS8
robe.
TIH,:~~ is another point which I
omitted to . mention before, and
which .ser ves to ,gi ve .'yet another
example of the.base proceedings of
this unhappy period. I allude to
the seizure of the ~{exi.ca.n Custom
House at Port Isabelle,-··-a town a
short distance north of the Rio
Grande river. \Vhen t.he "army of
observation" drew ncar this place,
it .was civilly met by deputies of
the I\Iexican Government, .,\' ho
. protested aga.inRt its ptoceediug
any further into the country.
What wag the :·ln~'Vf?~· . to t his pro-
test? N OlH~ at. bJ L Th« orders of
the President were iruperat.i v«, and
nothinjr could ~t op the" march.
This "~'~H~ too much for the Mexi ..
cans to pnd ure ; :-l.nd Ijke the peo ..
pie of Moscow, they set Iire to the
city, rather than see it fall into the
~. hands of the enem y; and all the in-
habitants fled to Matamoras. The
sight of those burning houses in-
fused not one jot. of pity into the
hearts of the Americans ; but, they
st.eadilv continued their march
". . ~ '. ,.
entered the ruined town, seized
the Custom I-Iouse, .\V hicl: 'ha(~ es-
cnpcd the 1iaHH~~, and HiH~h~ it. a.
magnzine for th vir milit.arv stores.
]3y what authority was this
d 'j \"IT· ., .
- one. :y as It Hot rather an . ae-
t ion to he {~xpectct1 f"OBI 'a. horde
of banditt.i, than th~t of : civilized
army ? What ~XenRl. cau t.he Uoi-
ted States give us, to justify the
seizure of a Custom House belong
i,;lg.tO a ' nation .against whom- no
war had'been' declared ?
It is unuecessarv . that . 1 should
HiU} ti plY.iuatances to prove the in..
justice which .cvery whereetamp«
the career of the ':'-\ Jncl'ican ·.army
in its ad vance to the .Rio Grande,
'l'ho~e I have mentioned are, I
trust, pnj)ugh to satisfy even the
most pn..judiced ; for allY one of
them, even the smallest, would be
umpl« reason to justify, a declare-
t ion of war from Mexico..
And .yct nlany of our opponents
claim that Mexico showed a. want
of'trust in the Unitcd'Statc8, when
she burnt Isabelle, and .refused to
her deputie~ a~l entrance to the
eity of Mutamoras, 1 arn astonish-
(~d t hat men ofeducation and gOQd:
sense shouh] give vent to such
n,foolish ~(;,nti!l1ent. "\~hy, 110w -in
the \V01'Jd couldyou expect. Mexico
to trust you, with your sword-
points ut her heart, your cannons
read y . to belch forth, their charge
of death at her .homes, your ships
ofwar hovering around her harbors,
like hungry vultures, only waiting
the~igJlal t o fall U pOD their prey?
How could you expect her to trust..
yon, I ~~.y, under such circumstan-
ces ? What could she look for
from you but death? Would ·y on.
have her hold out the hand of wel-
. como to the destroyer of her peacp,
to :1. nation -w}lose every effort
seemed to be directed towards her
destruction ? No .! It cannot b(~
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that you mean this. , It cannot be
that you are sunk in such ignorance
as to censure,her, for' showing; un-
der such circumstances, ,a want of
confidence in the U nited States;
that is to say, for not open lng-her
arms to the serpent, .whose deadly
venom was .already working ' her
destruction !
Before Matamoras, then, lay. the
Am erican army ; i ts gu~s in ' posi-
tion ; its soldiers girded fin' battle;
its flags flying : in full sight of the
humbled Mexicans. 'I'his could
.no t be endured. Mexico could not
80 far sacrifice her,honor, as ,to al-
low this state of things to continue
without one effort to stop it; and,
consequently, -a letter soon came
to Geueral TaylOT, couched in the
fu]lo"\-"ing language:
[TUANSI,.'\.TIO~•.)
II Head Quarters at-Matamorns,
C>~ o.clock P.~f., April 12, 18·16,
. " ~OlJf~TI~ ' ~lIIJITARY DIVISION.
" Gl11NEUAlr-~N-CI-J;IEF.
"~ro Senor Genoral-in-Chief of the United
"States Army , DonZ. 'l'AYLOR.
"To explain to you the 1nany qrounds
J ar :t!w j ust qriecanee felt by the Mexican
nation, caused by the United States Gov-
omment, would be a 10s8 of time and an
lnsul t to , your good sense; I therefore
pass ~lt once to such explanations as I
eousid er of absolute necessit y.
" Your Government, in an i ncredible
Tllailner,-you " rill even permit me to
sayan extr(('1jagant one, if the usages or
gene;-u,l ' rules established and received
nnlong an civilized nations, are regarded.
ha s not only insulted, b ut has exasperated
the Mex ican na tion, bearing its conquer-
ir:.[/ ba nner to th e left bank of th e Rio
h l'U:VO (h~ ! Norte (th- ~ Hkl Grat tie) ; an d
In-this case, by explicit orders from my
Government, .which neither can" will)
nor , should receive new outrages, I re-,
quire you in all form and at. latest, in:
peremptory term of- twenty four hours,
tobreak up your camp and retire ' to the
otlie» bank of the Nuece« river, ,while our
governments are regulating the pending
question in regard to Texas. If you in -
sist in remaining upon the soil of the
department of Tamaulipas, it 'will clearly
result that arms; and:arms alone, must
decide the question; and in' that ' case 1
advise you that we accept the war to
which, with so much injustice 'on your
part, you provoke us: and that, on our
part, this war shall be 'conducted ' con-
formably ' to the principles established
by the' roost'civilized nations: 'that is to
say; thatthelaw of nations 'and ,of war;
shall be 'the guide in my operations;
trusting that on your part the same wil l
be observ-ed.
Cf ~ith this view I ,teilder ~o you that
consideration due ' to pour person r..nd
respectable office.
,. God and Liberty F?
Iil this lett(~i·,· the -sentimen ts ot
~lexic'o to\,rards ,the United 'St"nte~,;.
appea'r ;'cleul'ly. , I-Iad there been
any'dou bts before '-as ,to her friend-
ship and desire ofpeace, this would
have cleared them np_ She says:
" In that ease, ,ve accept the war' to
which, with so much -rnj usticc you
provoke us." She,,'tlid not dezir«
the war ; far from it! ' Peace 'VUH
her .aim ; and :'s he accepted war
only when she 'could no longer con-
sistently with her honor, hold aloo f
from it, It will also be not iced
tl?at she did not CXp l'(>RS any desire
that the arfTIY should vacate Texas:
she only requ ested its removal he-
yOl d the', Nueees 'r iv cr, 1,H Cil :$fU('/t
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time as the American and ~Iexican
Governments should be able .to
gIve '3;. decision on the ', pending
question regarding the boundaries.
.Such being the case, there was evi-
dently no necessity, no pretext for
its remaining any longer. "It had
conle"- such is the assertion of our
opponenta-s-" to bring this .ques..
tion to a termination." And · I
now contend that ij~ ,such was the
.case, Mexico having expressed her
'determination to settle the point as
soon as possible, ·the arulY had no
further business on her territory,
and it was therefore the duty of
our Government to withdraw it at
once. But the case evidently was
not such as our opponents repre-
sent. No; far from it! America
desired war ;--indeed was ..deter-
mined to have it ;-and consequent-
1y refused to leave the position.
From this moment, then, we may
.consider the war ,as existing;
since Gen. Taylor, by remaining
where he was, showed that he de-
sired the consequences which he
had been notified would follow his
refusal. Thus we see. .that the re-
proach of this unjust war, rests
wholly upon the shoulder's of the
Uuited States.
It is needless that I should re-
ca pitulate the horrors of the bloody
fields of "Palo Alto" and "Resaoa
de la Palma," the seizure of Mon-
terey, ~Iatamora8, and finally of
the great city of "l\Iexico" itself.
,yere I to do so, the cruelty of our
country towards the poor Mexicans,
would only be made more manifest,
without adding to my case.
Therefore I let the matter pas~.
~!y argument is now" almost
ended: I have show n, to the best
of my ability, the many reasons
which rendered this war unjusti-
fiable on the part of the U uited
States. J\fy course has been plain;
for justice.has been upon Iny side.
:My country was in.the wrong; and
I have not scrupled to expose her
faults. Let me only insert here,
before · concluding, an extract
which I take from the ., Reminis-
cences of the campaign on the Rio
Grande," by Major George Deas,
U. ~_.S. A., and which I think expo·
ses in a few words many of the
reasons w hich rendered the war
unjustifiable:
" War had not been declared by
the.United States, in aformal man-
ner, until the Isth of May, 1846,
induced by the fact, that the march
of the American army to the Rio
Grande, was in itself an act of hos-
tility. . 1'0 be sure, that boundary
had been claimed by the United .
States, by sustaining the preten-
tions of Texas to the same effect.
But how unjust ! No Americans
or Texans lived there. All were
l\fexicans, acknowledging none but
Mexican laws, Yet we went there
with an anny; drove those poor
people a\vay fr01U their farms ; and
seized their Custom flouse at
Port Isabelle ; and' yet onr Gov~
ernment, in th e most solemn man-
ner, threw upon the Mexicans the
odium of beginning the war l"
In concluding, let me make but
one remark, which has suggested
itself to me while accumulating the
materials for this essay. There
seems to be a J110st, deplorable ig-
norance among all 'the Arnerican
historians, in regard to the causes
of the Mexican war, SOlnc,anc1
t.he these the great majoi ity .of
them, aflirm that it, 8prang imme-
diately from the annexation of
Texas; others that it resulted -, fn:>111
Mexico's "scornful .ie fusalto neg\>7
tiate ;" and there are still others
who attribute it to other causes
equally hollow and foolish. 'Vhy
'-ve should..not ..'have a clear and ...
truthful history of the event, I do
not know; for surel y a sufficient
time has elapsed since. the war, to
a-fford ample opportu nity for ' the
wri tin g of a reliable work upo n
this subject. I t n1uy be ·.that our
historians refrain -from giving the
truth of the matter, in order t o
avoid throwinjr that disg race upon
the United States, which they have
() j u stl y merited. This is the only
way in which I can accoun t for the
present lack of information on this
subject, and if it be the true way,
I do not hesitate to say that sue»
t:'11se delicacy' -is to be condemned
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not praised In j ustics t8 1\'1exico
we should not refrain from aeknow
ledging how deeply we 113.Ve
wronged and insulted her. Arne -
rica "rill .not suffer fl'0111 such an
acknowledgernent ; on the contra-
ry, she will be benefited by it; for
by proceeding honorably we can-
not but inspire the respect of all.
,.r~et· 'us' then hope that before
long, reliable histories of this war
will be placed in our hands; and
above alllet ustrust and pray th at
" .Qlll":glorious .country lnay Heyer
.", a.gain 8~:O()P : to . th o com mission of
injustice and oppression, but that
she ma y continue steadily, an d
without a .oheek , in th e pat h of
'vir tue, honor, and prosperity, unto
the end of.t ime.:
.One wisl: al so for poor Mex ico I
...Almost powerless as she is, her
weakness has been cruelly used by
other nat.ions in order to work out
. their own ends. May thi s state of
things ceas e! May glle forget the
injustioe we have done to her; Inay
she,- in a short ti me, stand fort h
triumphant before the world, hand
. in hand with the United States ;
and nlay the t,YO nations be thence-
forth acknowlodged by all as the
loveliest and most favored daugh
ters of tho blest lalla of America !
.__ .--- ' ---
J.AS. S '.- KENNED'Y,. (lBtr,Rhet.orie-.~
BENEATH ItaIia's balmy skies,Where Adriatic's waters cleat ..
In ripling wavelets kiss the shore
Whel·eon sweet Flora's band uprell,.~
Their gorgeous heada; where Nature's otlh..
Is undisturbed by sounds of strife;
Where only bees, with'busy hum, '
Recall the whirl of human life;-:--
In solitude I lay and gazed
On ...Adriatic'« glassy breast,
Or glanced the winding shores along,
Or viewed the hills in verdure dre88~d~.
Far as the straining eye can reach,
Where earth and heaven seem to meet,
I see a score of tiny specks,
The ships of yonder mighty fleet ..
Emerging from the 'mist y veil
That .hides their outlines, on they speed'
Across old Ocean's prairies broad,
Like chargers from the tether freed ..
Anon like sea-birds they appear i
Their mighty sails are outstretched WiB~ :
Their rounded hulls of glossy sheen,
Seem to the gazer living things.
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Swiftly they pass! Indreamy trance
My head upon the sodI rest:
Before me float the snips of yore
On Adriatic's glassy bre ast!
I see the rude and fragile raft
\Vhich first the treach'rous ocean dared,- .
The bark canoe,-t}le hollowed tree;
By ard'U0\18 t oil 'and pains prepared.
. .
J see the " Coracles" 'of yore;
Jn which the BRITONS loved to float :
So strange their form, so poor their make,
Scarce can they claim the name of " boat."
I see th e ~I'YRI.AN biremes swift,
That gather at the King's decree;
And now the storm-cloud seems to lit\.
O'er SALAMIS and ~IYCAI4li:..
But look! , ~rhe l'oMA ... Y banners g.lct\H'
Across Sicilia's waters 'bright ; .
And Punic blood-or so I dream-s-
Flows.like th e t ide in, ruthless fight,..
And next before IllY sigh t appears,
'Vith gilded sides, and penn~n8 gHY
The galley in which EGYPT'S ' Queen
Sailed; swa n-like on ]l~r festal day~ ,
see the ships-a-so small, .~O ~\:eak-
II~ which QOLUMBUS braved the stern} ;'
And GLORY'S rays round each P00r barque
A deathless halo seem to form.
And now I see the ste am-ship l)ra.vc-
ITrged on her course by modern f~rt-- ,
'That 'speeds, unchecked hy w ina or wave,
From land to lan d, frr.m mart to mart,
136 .I~tter j'irorn our London Oorrespondent.
But stay 1--.-Wh~t War..Queen ploughs the Blain
All armoured 'o'er from stem to stem,-
With pointed beak,~\vithscales ofsteel r
O hers be Ocean's diadem. !
When peals the thunder of her might
All floating things their doom foresee,
Proclaiming by their panic flight,
. Her triumph on the Iooaring.sea,
Entranced, I bow before His throne
. Who rules the sea,-the land,-the sky
From Whom descend the wondrous gift..'J,
That teach l.IS o'er the waves to fly..
DEAR "OWL :"~-All things are
80 remarkably dull here, that T
.hardly know what to write.
An Englishman generally begins
about the weather ; and so will I.
We are just out of the wettest Oc-
tober that anything, save a fish,
ever knew, 'Ve scarcely SR\Y the
sun all the month, and indeed
came very near a practical reversal .
of the Darwinian. theory; for 'we
all turned (pro teu?-.) in to ~()allc in[/
mushrooms, passing all our time .
under umbrellas, The lowlands
were under water; and the only
public news of the month was that
of the 1Y,l-ilway accidente, which
were occurring almos t daily. "Te
are getting to do that kind of
thing as neatly as you fellows can
Inanage a blow-up in a steam-boat,
I Rnppose ~l l a t when we've smash-
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ed up a whole board of Directors
on their way home from a meeting,
we -shall begin to look- to our
points and sidings, and learn how"
to put the drag OTl.
We have the prospect of a yery
dull winter before us. Coal-owners
put their heads together some
time ago, and got coat up..ten shil-
lings a ton; and now they are drop-
ping it at sixpence at a time, on
the principle offestina lente.
1'he harvest has proved very de -
ficient, the potatoes are all g9ue
bad, and meat is 'frightfully dear ~
and though wages have risen irn-
mensely, working men are no bet-
ter off; for they only work half
their time, and. go in for beer and
skittles the other half: It seems to
me, indeed, that the increase in
laborers' wages-not only colliers'
hnt all otherst-e-in :this country,
and their decreasing work, const .i-
tute quite a sad feature of the time,
'For th e men are deteriorating fast,
I heat" that some of the colliers
have taken to champagne; and as
they only 'York four days a. week ,
evenwhen in a worldng mood, you
lnay fan cy what they are ea rning .
Th e fight of labor versus capi tal
is th e puzzle of the day; but wh at
seems no puzzle' to either side is
the fur ther qu estion: Iuno tlu.~ con-
sumer is to J)ay . I don' t know.
'I'h o " ~Long" is just now ov er,
alH1 th e lawyer s ar e brushing up
their 'wigs. \\To hav e los t a real
/30lon from the Bench in th e la te
Mr. .J ustice 'Vines, whose brain
\YaM upset l)y gout and heart tli-
sense, and who killed hitnselt with
n. revolver, a month ago. His law
was as good :18 could he, and his
decisions scarcely ever upset...And
IlO\V we hear that Lord Penxanco,
who presides ()VCt- the mysteries of
the Divorce CJourt, ' and who has
let loose 1l10l'C COlipleg than an Y
starter at coursing meetings, is re-
tiring, to save his head and life,
He will he missed, and snell y too.
fdou'f, know who's to succeed
liitn in the pious Iabor of rnaldng
divorce easy.
Cockburn, who spoke his miud ill
the ..Alabarna. affair, uud had THorp
~(·1l8e)nhis head thansome ot hers
whom he met with at (j,pneva,
is ready for action, and will hav«
the Leviathan "Cnainul-nt,'~ 'in t.he
Tiehborne Case beforcbilH, ill a
month's time, The last act in that
farce is now heing rehearsed in 1J11(1
lawyers' officcs ; uud I hope to R('C4 '
the fellow in the dock, preparatory
to his being kept fOl' some rime,
.free of all expense to himself He
has been "starring it" in the 1)\,0-
vin ces, and taking in more gnll~:
but, on the 'whole, his hackers and
companions, Onslow and "rhal1cy
(both lVI. P.s) must have dirtied
their hands to little profit, I guess.
The thing hac] died out, hut will
erop up :tgaiD over OUt' Xmas tur-
keys I Rnppt) ~'--"\; aud there nrc peoplc4
enou gh wl .o e~p()ll s(, b18 cause; to
keep Carli sle's dictum true as cvor,
that "most of 118· are tdolR;t"-(p rC'~
sent etnnpany: (} hird of wisdom. ,
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You Yaukees have eaught us
again, about San J nan. J~nglalld
seems to be a1wa"ys "catching it"
now-a-days ; and this last 'business
will make you brag .more than
eyer. \Ve were so sure that we
were right and you wrong about
this boundary questiou.. that the
decision 'secIllS, to. us on this side of
the water, perfectly unaccountable,
Butwe are gentlernen (I hope] and
therefore know how to accept it
with it good grace. "Tioma locuta
eet: causa finita est:"
'Ve are trying, here in ]~llglallc1,
to Blake people sober, by Act of
Furliament.; which is a hardisli
garne. "Te "close earlier" and
"open later;" but people find time
to get very d run k, notwithstanding;
and still indulge in the ]~nglislL
luau's privilege of .qoin!7 Iiom«
drunlc, and litking their wives,
Good people sa.y that we are
getting better, but I'll tell you
w hat .1-think we're doing ;---'-gr<Hv-
ing sceptical, atheistical, idle, and
more beery than ever; and ifl~ng­
land has got better days before
lrer, I think 'she' ll see SOUle\VOrSe
first ; after which something good
luay, Phreuix-like. . come np out of
the ashes .1~Ht I "~OH~t croak. I T ou
see OllC'H livcr get~ '\YTong , with thi«
wet weather l
The Prince of ,\Tales, for ".horn
we were all praying this time last
year, is going ou just the same as
('rer ;-shootlng. and l:u'king, :lila
Hot a bit alt.er(>d h:T his :1\vflll
war uiug.: I feel very Borry hoth
for ' t he country and the Crown,
The best fellow who has turned
np this year, has 'been Sir I{ichul'c1
\ValIac€; the possessor of all Lord
Hertford's Art Treasures, and half ·
his wealth. Gove.rn111cut\vanted
to im prove the taste of the ga.rotters
and bird -catchers in Bethnal (j reen
-(not that I mean to insinuate
that there .are no honest workers
there, too: ' on the contrary, they
.arc just as "thick as thieves" in ~iJI
that qnarter ; although not like the
thieves in allY other respectj-i-and
so built a museum, for the Beth-
nul Green public, and then found
that they had 0 to put in it. Sir
ltichard says, "I'll hel p you," goeR
over to Paris, and brings back at
. ship-load -of' paintings and other
treasures, at his o wn expense, and
hallg~ them all .up for a year in
Betlmal Green, for thtL\vorld to
look at. lIe has thus lent them at
least half a million's worth of gClllS
-in paintings and. other curiosities,
L\ :\Tork that out in dollars, Jron sa-
picnt old O"'"L1] fIe seems to '
h:1 ve a kind heart and a liberal
hand for any good object, Let me
tell you no more, or you'll be send-
ing a specialreporter to "interview"
hi 111, and get something out of
him : :tll~l ·\,,~e ":' (1n t ·to keep hint
and his llligLty .dollars here.
.As to the eternal "Tris]: difficul-
tY,"\yhat is to be done Heaven
ouly kuo ws ; I don't. v'~e have
J-ust as ()'ood intentions towards
- ~
that nnlneky (~0Hlltry as' the best
r
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paviour in tile inft\;'naI " regio l l~"
ever laid down, 13ut that don't
seem to help us a morsel. 'I'he
fact is, Ireland is too Heal' us. \\T e
dare not give her the freedom
which she descrvcs r :t l lOllgh we
would gladly ,veigh her anchor if
we could, and float her across the
Atlantic to you; as. w e did the
great 13el.'l1lucla l)oek.
There are t\VO anonylllous bene-
factors to .the English ra?e, both of
. whom preservetheir "illCOg" well,
.who keep dropping cheques for
£ J ,000, into the collecting boxes
of Loudon Charities, and have, he-
tween them, given in the last t ""0
ycarR about, ~£l 00,000. r[,he che-
q\le~ are signed with initials. I
keep looking in 111y letter box, bn t
haven't seen oue yet.
One of your chaps said a smart
tl1illg .a~ he ~\~al.l{e.d through Trafal-
gni- Square with an English friend.
The I:i:nglishlnall asked him what
he thought of those nlagnificcn t
lions of Sir Edwin Landseer's at
the base of the Nelson Column.
""Taal," said he, "I guess they've
pretty con-siderably tree-eel old
N elsou np there 1"
Good night, old blinker ! I'll
sell<1' yon Iny Xmas bills, if yon
, can do 3-11yth.iug with them.
I£v€l' yours,
DEADI.OCK.
That STANLEY has done ~~OlH]Cl'B.,
Let enviousEurope 0\\'11:
Without delay or blunders,
He found a livin.q etone 1
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SU~I~1EH. BR]~EZ~SFlt()Z\i 'VAJIITf.
N o .BLE and venerable Owl!
- Behold before you some
poor little owlets, weak fledglings,
who look up to )rou with a feeling
of awe, and suppliantly beg you
to cast a benign glance upon them,
and to teach them how to fly !
o wise and mighty Bird ! our
voices are as yet untuned ~ we can
hut j ust peep over the edge of our
etymological nest; hut we trust
you will not, refuse to listen to our
first notes, ",re hope that time
and exercise w ill make them loud-
er, clearer, and .sweeter.
Far out UpO!l the great ocean,
amid the Ocean 'Vorld, lies a group
of islands, named the" Society Is-
lands." rrbe chief of thCIH is l~a.nl~
ed "Otaheit.e," or more C01111nou1 V
"rfahiti." l~ittle known to th'~
world, perhaps, hut dear to me is
Tahiti, for it is Iny home ; and,
kind render of tho "()'YL," if ever
you wish to visit a sweet and plea-
sant spot, youwill find it fit 'I'ahiti ;
Our nest isin room No. 58, and
we are called bv common folk who
kll~~ no better, the 1?'(t~h .English
Ulase. . ,,,-re are fed from "]3ro\vu's
Firs! Lines of .E. (il~funnlar,"-nnd
tllo1J.gh they are certainly cut up
for us yery carefully, 'YC must say
that we sometimes find them just
a, little indigestil>le. ]~aeh one of
us has' his proper nauie ; and as we
are enemies of conununism in everJ
shape, each one will sing for him-
self "relcomc, t.hcn, O noble.
patriarch, tlic fire! oiolet, He has
flown to you from fEsta.,ut 'I'ahit i. .
:11Hl a warm welcome will greet
you, too, if ever you go there.
Cordially vdo I invito YOU; and if
yOH have not time to go in hody,
COIne at least with nIP ill spirit
Yon accept? ...Ah ! I tllongllt.
yon\\~ould. "\V'ell thou ~ let, H~
snppnse we have s~drly In.ndt·('t 011
t lle bcautifu1 shore,
1 shall net. ask you to (lelay long
in 111y n:tti Vt\ town, Ilapeete, "with
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its charming gardens and gl'OV(~S
and crystal streams. If Jon wish,
at some other time, we shall take
3, sail on its reet-environed harbor
where sufe at anchor lie Innny
men-of-war and merchant ships of
all nations. 'I'he entrance to this
harbor is hut nine hundred. .feet,
wide,
'fo-day J wish you to accompany
me into the interior. Cornev j.he
horses are waiting for lIS, and ere
the sun rises from his ocean , bed,
we will be far on our journey. .A
pleasant ride this, :unong the 1TO-
pioal groves; though as we ad vance,
and rise upon the table land and
ruouutaius. we shall find the tropi-
cal plants gradu:illj" giving v{ay
to the hardier denizens of the tern-
pc rate zone,
'VeIl done, pouies l Who would
believe it ! We have -ridden bu t
au h~ur and a half and here \\'e
are nt the entrance of the beautiful
,',Fataua 'Talley F' 'fhat stream
to our left! is ' called Fatuua Ri ver,
Its "raters rush' and leap u.long, as '
if (~~ger to reach the great) ocean.
Let 118 stop awhile, 'and pull
BOUle of those golden oranges,
which look so tempting, as they
hang :tlDOtlgst the dark green
foliage of the lovel y trees: or, if
you love flowers, behold" the valley
smiles with a thousand eharnling
varieties.
r 1\8 we spur along, the roaring of
the sea groVls fainter and fainter;
hut the noise of a distant cascade
begins to mingle with the rushing
of the river waters, In fifteen
minutes we are 'at the foot of the
cascade of u Fataua-iti,' as it is
called by the natives. These fall»
are only about t wenty feet high,
anJ hence are called "Futaun-iti,"
which signifies, "little falls."
Above these falls we find the land
covered with oranges, wild bana-
nas, (called l)y the natives, "Fei,")
wild sugar-cnne, and 'many 'other
tropi cal frui l8. '
Descending, we (:,1'088 the river
below tho falls, on horse back, the
water reaching' a. little above the
horses' bellies. Here the river ill
the dry season, is about one hun-
dred and tweuty feet wide. Its
water is clear, and its bottom
gravelly and covered with eels;
,';hilst w« nre delighted with the
finny racers w Ito ~port through the
1irnl,id ~t renrn, '
No\\'- .\YC must dismount and he -
gin the ascent of the mountain,
Bridle in hand, we proceed, lead-
illg our horses up the narrow zig-
zag road. This road was made l)y
the F'rench, 'vhen they were about
to storm one of the last strongholds ,
of th e Tuhitiuus, It is only about
one yard and :t, half wide ; and a
false , step vwon ld precipitate the
careless traveller upon the rocks
mnny hund red feet belo \V ; 80
whilst we ascend, we cannot enjoy
the grand views, nor stop to view ,
the Great Cascade of "Fatana,' to
which "'C are bound, and which
roars nwfully as it plunges three
hundred tl~et into the bowels of
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t he mountain.
High above the cascade, and a
little to the left, we see the tri-
colored flag 'of France, 'Yfl,,"iilg'
oyer the captured fort, w hich h:15,
been strengthened, and' gal'ri~onpd
by French soldiers.
A warm French"welcome ll cl~e
g reet s us; anti' the Commandant,
Lieutenant Brinsthere, after hay-
ing gi\yen our horses to a groDIn,
invites us to rest our" ,yeary limbs,
andto refresh the 'c'a rn rrl man, he-
fore we proceed to ' tl~e object of
our visit.
Luncheon over, we g6' on foot
to the cascade,
This is ind eed a mo st sing ulu'l'
w at er-fal l, Above: th e preci pice
over which the waterrushes, nat.nr«
has .mudo for the lit tle river t,YC~
la rg e basins in the rdck. , 'file
h eig h t of ,th e falls isnbout three
h undred feet" bnt aft er th e ,\·n tel~
has fallen about se venty ' feet , i t.
expands into' a cloud of spr ay.
'The 'most curious thing about
this cascade is, that it' fal ls into :\
g reat hole in the mountain, whoso
wnlls drop pcrpendieularlY t o n
dep th of three hundred an ~l fift. y
feet ; 110'1' has any huma n be ing
eyer rea ch ed th e bottom alive,
Cou ld on e descend th ither, he
would doub tless find it strewn with
tho hones of cattle, horses, etc.,
wh o ha ve fall en in at various times;
and also of the Tahitia 1 warriors '
and Fl'cneh ~o"lc1~ei's who perished
together 'in' the ' battles fought
npon this lofty battle-ground. Th ~
French ascended . tho' height, to
storm the 'fort ; and in so elbing
they had to pass near this chasm,
and many were hurled int o i t by
the "I'nhi t.ian braves.
The water find s an outlet through
a s ub t r-r ruucan chnun el, find ap-
pears below ag:lin, after .JUt Ying
run und erground for about a quar-
t er of a milc ; t.hen it' goes som e
hundred yard s and fans about
t wenty- feet, forrl1ing th e smnller
.cascade of '.' Futaua-iti," described
above, '
The S01l1'Ce of t he Futaua ri ver:
, .
j~ nearly t wo miles above the cas
cade 'ut t11 0 foot of For t Moorea.
'O n the t op of thi s mountain is :l "
lake " ~~hich is the mysterious son reo
of neut·lyall the larger rivers in
the island. I t is nine hundred ,
y ard s long, and five hundred wide.
N o stream run s into it, HOI" 1UtS it;
,an Y visible outlet; but 'i t is 8tU'-
rounde d by b lack porons rock ,
from which water is al.\vays d rip-
])ing:. 'The water in the lake is ill
pe rpetual motion, and in t ho cen-
tre t here is a constant whirl-pool ,
which suc ks down : (~very t]l i tlg east
llpon the waters.
Jt seems stra nge t lmt this lake
does not dry up; for it i~ hardly
possible that t he water which oozes
f rom the rocks cnn sup'ply it . I
th ink th at it must possess n ot only
sub ter ran ean outlets, h ut also simi-
Jar inlets, :1n<1 that the wuterwhich
supp}i(\'t' it, either C(HHCS from 801n(~
of the more lofty monntaiu ' rang(~s ,
or m ust. he forced up t.y some eon-
tinuous volcanic action: .
The natives connect this lake
with many superstitious legends.
They 8ay, for instance, that it is
the residence of the souls of all
wicked 'I'ahitians, especially of
those who have disobeyed their
chieftnins, Hence they fear to re-
Blain here alone, even in the, day
time : and they will neither eat. nor
drink anything that is produced
here, until it has passed through a
holy place somewhere dO\VIl the '
mountain. They have no scruple,
however, about drinking t.he water
below this ; for they say that.. bad
spii-its are hrnited to those.upper
regions, and cannot: penetrate the
valleys below, .
But let us return to the Fort
and Cascade. That great- plateau
to the left -is called the "Plateau of
Fataua.' I am sorry we have not
time, to-day, to go up there, where
you, Iny dear readervwould feel
more at 'hOIl1C; for you would find
some familiar objects there in the
plants and .eg etablea, Thich are .
those of the temperate zone.
Yon see that the distance front
the fort- -to the toot of the plateau
is buta few hundred yards, . The
ascent thereto is however no easy
task ; though the French soldiers
have madea Vel"y' fine foot-path up
to the top, ' and planted on each
side of it fragrant roses to cheer
and refresh you as, you .ascend "the
height. This road will lead us to
the garden of the fort, which con-
tains.many productions of the. tem-
perate zone, There, are t1"e 'onl y
; strawberries in the- island; there
also, is asolitary oak tree, together
with one cork tree transplanted.
from France; and rnany other trees
of the temperate zone are grown
on that plateau. Throughout the
ye~r the lucan temperature here is
about. 65 0 above zero, and the (~le­
vation about ten thousand feet.
Look now to the East and you
will see "Mount Otaheite" rising
10,250 ' feet above the sea level;
and then look to the north, and
you will have a fino: view «f the
bay of Papeete,
But. turn' to Mount Otaheite
-ag ain. How like a great ship. ~t
appears, with its three peaks l The
central one is; the most elevated .
point in theisland. There, accord-
ing to the native superstition,
d well the souls of the good and
brave warriors, who h3Y(~ fallen ·in
the wars. of the island. . According
also to the same veracious author-
iby, one of the fallen chieftains, un-.
able, even in the grave itself, to.
restrain his 'w rath agai.nst the 1:1a-
ti ves of the island of "Moorea,"
who had revolted agaiu8t their .
sovereign, cursed the island, seized
his bow, ·and quiver, and from the
summit of Mount Otaheite shot an
arrow into the island. The fl1T~\'T
struck the side of a mountain three
thousand feet high and passed
through and tllrough it, making a
large hole which is still visible on
an y. clear day: from .P apeete. It
forms a.Lunnel about,t .Ql.l feet. wide.
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But now it is gro 1.ving .. late. ~
Co-me and BUp.with me in Papeete ;
and on our way thither I will ten
you rnany more of these st range
and superstitious legends,
~& NEW ZEAL.ANDER, AMONCi TJIE POETS
( P'ROFI1:SHOROA ,Ncn.. )
]~ live in the days of new
PO(~tH: and ·they .seem to
come, rnostly, from new plaees..
We have had Bret Hart and we
have had Joaquin Miller ; or rather
(to speak more correctly we have
them both still . And now comes
anot.her poet front another half
sett.led land, whose po\ycr is cer
tain ly such as to command the at>
t.ent.ion, even at his f rst start, of
the whole J~ugri~h-Rpeakrng public,
,~re refer to ]\J r. ALFRED 1)01\0:;;1''1',.
of N ew Zealand, whose receut.ly
published work ,,~- Ila.llolf and Arno- .
l}ia,'~will 8001'1, ,ve venture to 1':l'Yr
he in everybody's hands.'
From a C'at.holie .point of view it
seems, certainly a matter f(lY deep
regret't:hat Hone of our JH~" :- poets
should be di-ti nct.ivel y ,Christian,
In the (··:·U3€ of:l\fr. Dorrl"(:·tt that re-
gJ'et is increased . by the fact-
which 'we are Rorry to ~:iy . lA nnde-
nial,Je-:-t hat his pri nciples are posi-
t.ively ant£-Chri8tian, in the sense
(.)f ht·iog pantlieistic. I t. wouId
therefore, no doubt, be far better
that such a book should, (not.with-
standing its poetical beautiee,
which are ·m·any), be kept from
Catholic readers al together, except
in eases wllere dispensations might
be judiciously granted. But-bet-
ter 01' worRc-it is, under present
cirenrnst.ances, impracticable to nc-
cornplish tl)i~; and ~O, on the priu-
ciple that" forewarued is forearm-
ed," we warn those Catholics ,,,ho
111ighti otherwise take it up trust-
fun~~, to read it-if at a.ll- cum
gr(l'no salis, As to our ynunger
fri ends, it would be far bet.t.er tlr:l~
t f.1Cy shonk] content t.hemsel ve~
with th e extracts we are about to
gi'Ye~ It is true indeed ' that the
Catholic. reader whose intellect has
been elevated by the sublime teach-
ing~ of Holy Church, and whose
oharit.y has been expanded and in-
tensified under the same genl:l1 in-
fluence-s-may enter into those
high(~r and trner feelings of the
poet, w hiclr llHd~'rIie his false pll\-.
Iosophy, It is r.ot difficult to de-
tect in his vers-es' the expression of
Inany yearnings 'which nothing
.short of the true Faith can ever
satisfy ~ nor to put a Catholic inter-
pretation upon much which; at the
first blush of the thing.aeems hete-
eodox. But when 'anhas been said
in this way that can be said , it re-
mains undeniable that the book is
a dangerous book for young people,
-or for those who se Ch ristian con -
victions are not firmly' rooted.
Whilst professing to be a, kind
"of lovestory, and to a certain ex-
tent earrying out that :profession,
it is really, more than any thing
else, a vehicle for conveying to the
reader the peculiar philosophy of
philosop her p oet from 'whose brain
-a~d pen It emanates.
I n a magazine like the OWL it
would be both inconsistent and
'harmful to gi ve even an outline of
this false philosophy ; nor .shall we
think of attempting anything of
,t he kin d. O ur desire , in noticing
the new poet an d his work, is t o
cal l the atten tio n of ou r readers to
the fact that a poet of some power
has sprung up in an unexpected
quar ter, and .a t the same time to
. -caution the younger portion of
them, especially the st-udents of
this College, against the irreligious
principlesofa book with which they
will be likely to rneet ere long,
and the beauties of which rnight
lead them, were they nottbus
fore-armed, into el1'01'.
Meanwhile we think theywould
he gratified by seeing one or tWG
-extracts from some of the most
'beautiful , (a nd at the same time
unobj ect ionable) portionsof" RaN
olfand A rnohia,"
One such which is particularly
wel l -calculated t( show the w riter's
po\v'er, for the reason ;ha t i t trea ts
of a thoroughly well-woi » .~.aiter
-the reefi ng -of t opsails in a gale
-to which it never thelessgives all
the life an d interest of a. new topic,
'we here subjoin :--
REEFING TOPSAILS ,IN' A GALE.
U See! clambering nimbly np the shrouds,
Go, thick as bees, the sailor crowds.
The smartest for the post of honor vie ,
That weather yard-arm pointing to the sky.
They gather at the top-mast head,
And, dark against the darkling cloud,
Sidling along the footropes spread--
Dim figures o'er the yard arm bowed,
How with the furious Sail , a glorious sight,
Up in the darkness of the sky they fight t
While. by the fierce encounter troubled,
'T he heavy pitching of the .shlp is doubled.
; .Dc
'I'he J~ig S~ir~ swelling surging volumes, .fuU
Of wind, the strong reef-tacklehalf restrains ;
A'nd like 'somelasso-tangled 'l)ull '
Checked.in ' 'his 'mid caree.l· of savage ~igh t
O'er far La, Plata's plains,
It raves 'and tugs and plunges -to ·g et. tree', ,
, And flaps and -bellows in j ts agony r.
But. islowly yielding to its scarce seen foes,
Faint 'and
t
more faint its frenzied st ruggling gJ'O:W8:
. 'Till .by its frantic rage at length .
'Exhaust c'd, like th at desert. ranger's strength,
':SHent and still, 'it 'seems to -shrinkand.close.
Then, tight comprest, the reef-pointsfirmly tied,
Down to the deck again the sailors gHde ;
Apd easier .now, with caIm eoneentred force,
The Ship bounds for-ward on her lightened course. ' r
v\'e cannot hut think, we , ,shall
b e co nsidered worthycf .a "thank
you" frolll any reader to w horn it
nlay chance that we presen t this
powerful and ,b~ :Hl t i fn l pic ture for
the f rst ti n1<1.. It is true th ere
are , 80 11H~ minor points in it at
. which an evilly disposed or-itic
rnight. cavil; but, to OUI' mind, its
beauty 80 f:ll' ont,\~(\igh8 its. defects
t.hat if the lnt.ter ate worth this ,
slIght nll nxion, it, is ull they ,are
wort.h. The impressi on left on the ,
mind by the pass~lge (IS a iohole, is
one of Heady unmi xed :t{lnri'l'af;i-orL
'Vhat instance, can be nlOI'C hap-
py than the comparisonof'ch vbelly,
ing and bello\ving sa il to ':l''' lasso-
' t a.ng leil hun," cfu'~)erillg ~)\'er the
plains of TJ:J, Plata? i\ndt he lines
immediately following, \vhi~h des-
cribe so vividly the desperatestrug-
gles and subsequent '8 ubju~tion '
(so to speak) of the ' Sail, ' ge¢~ll 't o
give that boisterous " i n ~li v i d.u~l
such life and J,er~'l:1:-(1sli(.y~, ,t hat o ne
is half inclined at last , to feel sorno-
thi ~ lg like pity for the pOOl' cha.in-
'ed prisoner who h;l.~ , t~H l,gh t RC
gallaHt[y .ar.d yet so vainl y.
Strength and &1 mpl ici t,y a re cor -
tain ly helve combined ; and they
co ns..'q-U (~ n tl y :produce a 80nlC\V hat
similar eJr'{-et u,pon the mind .. t t f
,t hat .\vhieh W'Tt S ' ere~l.t(~d by . the
gn-~at poets of-olden ' t.ime, in whom
these two qualitieswere .so l'e~Ba,i'k­
ahlo.
In 801ne pi :lr-V; of th e no ern. we
J I
cannot but ttdnli t t.hut i t wo uld
:dl~ Jfd ·g r·t~at I'pliet t() the eurn cs t
Blind if 0 11 e cou ld. bu t see a full
:st hl). Vainly, in many and many
a; place, \1.id we pant {or such H,
thiT.lg. , ,'" It cometh not," we saicl ;
n.n~]the effi~ct of i t.R absence was, to
make th<:; lines very hard reading,
in the fiTst place ; to confuse one's
ideas, "in ·the seeond ; and to spoil
the run of th~,' metre, in the third.
We cannot expect, of course, from
·~(~W poet, the',magni6~entrhythm -
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and melody, and the perfect ,po.et!" ·
ical and gramma.ticalcong.tl~llction
which mark, for·,jiFlst.ance, t:he w\rit-
ings of Tennyson. .B nt it is ;never_
theless true that having .been ac-
customed to sn.ch,gratiftcations, we
Iniss them.
One especial p'ointon which :the ,
peculiar ideas of 1\Jr. l)omett.~-\t~
tract noticeis ~ ~he old , oldproblem
of .·the existence on this world of
oursof'evil :as well as ..:g ood. Not
~gatis:fied with vthe Christian and
'Cat holic ,idea of .the action of th e
~\ lmighty Ruler of the 'universe
in making Evil -subserve His own
WIse .and 10viing pnt poscR) our pan-
t :h'eislic poet. forces in the notion
that He is the .sourc e of both
pll'ineiples-
' I . Decrees .and works bothpowers: ·as .when
A rower directs a pair of sculls,
With rone .hand 'back s, ,t h e .other rp'ril1s-:-
Both ;a(';t s are -carrsed -by-one .design .,t
We ment-ion this 'as lone -in sta uc e -can give, ·sO far ':ts it goeR, unmixed
out of man,y which rn~ght8erve to praise. It describes the hopeless
show the danger .of 't he book ; loveofa <p OOl" 1\13:01 i maiden for a
which, -on t.his as other ~p0i nJR, is .wdrite .ma'n, .and 'lthe l'ee1iJ~gs wit.]
full 'of argument.s rnore lu r Iess . which -she resolves at last on th«
likely to mislead, and couched in stern necessity of surrendering her
(more or less) beautiful and poeti- dream of happiness and Iove. vVe
cal language. are much mistaken if it esca.pe~ for
'I'he writer, at this point, n1ay any length of time the peine ..forte
however fairly ~ay "liberaoi ani- et dure of being set to music by a
mam meam:' 'vVe have sufficient- dozen incompetent composers. .B u t
Iy she,vnwherein we think the let it speak for it self; and wit.h it i
evil of this p()(:\ln lies, Let U~ end let us end :-
with another' extract, to which \\'0
Ci Alas, and well-a-day l they are talking of IDe still :
'By the .tingling of lily nostrils, I fear they are talking ill.
Poor hapless I-pool' -li t tle 1--"'80 "ma'lly m ouths to fill !
And all for this strange feeling, 0 this sad, sweet pain !
It 0 senseless heart-O simple t to yearn so, and to pine
For one 80 far above me, contest o'er all to shine-
For one a hundred dote upon, who never can be mine!
O 'tis a foolish fe~1ing-all this fond, sweet pain!
HWheu I was quite a child-not 80 many moons ago-- >-
A happy little maiden-O then it was not so!
Like a sunny dancing wavelet then I sparkled to and fro;
And I never had this feeling, 0 this sad, sweet pain l
~_ 4 8
U I think It mustbe owing to the idle iife I lead
In the dreamy house for ever, that this new bosom -weed
Has sprouted up and spread its shoots till it troubles me indeed
With a restless weary.feeling-such a sad, .sweet pain.l
It So in the pleasant islet, 0 no longer will I stay-c-
And the shadowy summer dwelling I will leave this very day.
'On Arapa I'll launch my skiff, and soon be borne away
From all that feeds this feeling, 0 this fond, sweet pain I
1'1'11 go and see dear Rima : she'll welcome me, I know1
And a flaxen cloak-her gayest--o'er my weary shoulders throw
With' purfle red and points 80 free-O quite a lovely show!
To charm away this feeling, 0 t his sad, sweet 'pain r
·H Two feathers I will borrow, and so gracefully I'Ilwear,
Two feathers soft and snowy, for my long black lustrous hairl
Of the albatross's down they'll be-O how charming they'll look there }
All to chase away this.feeling, o this sad sweet pain!
' H Then the lads will flock around me with flattering tal!'{ all day,
And with anxious little glances sly hints of love convey:
And I shall blush with happy pride t9 hear them.... I dare say .. ..
.And quite forget this feeling, 0 this sad, sweet pain Y·
]DI~l1~ N ()'rES~
r
,I' N entertainm~rit wa..s given 'b!
...L'-1 the Dramatic Society of this
College, on Wednesday evening,
November 13th. The audience
was rather slim; but this fact did
not afft,c'c ill the least, the energy
of the performers, or the pleasure
of the evening. The drama. pre-
sented was entit.Ied "Manasses ;"
and lt~ plot 'V~~ founded on the
imprisonment of the Jewish King
of that name, 'by the Babylonians.
It is our opinion that a better dra-
ma than this mig ht have been cho-
sen, Itt05 prot is rather tedious, rind
t he ' action in man y scenes "ery
lame and prof'Y. Mr. J\rlalone, as
~, Manasses," did full justice to the
oharaeter. I-liR part, indced,w:lR
the best sustained in the traged y ;
t.he oulv fault we ean find, is that
t.he part did not do justice to h.im...
}fr.B. ,L. Bnr'llng~ a~ {., Osias,'
fi~l (\<1 w el l. and ga.ve m ucli p \(~a­
sure. He spoke in too low U voice,
however, and in the fit rt.her port-lilt}
of the I-IaU he could scarcely be
heard. The role of "Elia.kitn," the
p""ophet., was filled in an able man ..
ner hy 1\~{r_ J\. JJ. Veuv(:- rrhc
.tallness of this gentlen13.l1~ t Jgether
with his long- white beard and
.rrie~tly vest.ments. goa \,fl him -a
noble and 'venerable appearance on
the stage ; he looked every inch a
patriarch. Mr. J.. Poujade, as
" N ebuchadonosor," as usual, did
well; as did also Mr. McCusker" ~18
" Alethes." 'Ve noticed a little
monotony in the speaking of'vthe
last named gentleman, which, with
H, little care we think, might be
easily overcome. " Cyrus'~was
well sustained by .rl r. Furlong·
The richness and fullness of t.his
gentlclnau's voice, cannot fail, in
time, to make him prominent as an
orator. l\'lr. _1:\ . o. j-\rgnello'8 act-
ing was good, as '4 Achion." Mr.
J as. s. Kennedy, jr., took the part!
of ,4 Holophernes, n o This is t he first
entertainment in which 'we have
seen ~fr Kennedy figure. He fill-
ed his part ably, and - we must
compliment him on the success of
his d(·hnt. 'I he page~, .J. Auzerais
and \V m, Davis, appe:u·ed yt~I'Y
pretty. A1togpt.her, the d ram:
notwithstanding its natural dur-
ne ss, w eut of!" 'veil, and reflects
credit on the gentlemen who pro-
duced it.
ThE' farce, "G-uttle and Gnlpit,"
was in «verv ,vay a success, Intrin-
sically ve ry amu ing~ it was ren-
<1ere<1 douhlv HO~ hy t he humor
150 .ldw ·Note«. .
. with which it was acted. "Sir
Gregory Grabit" (~Ir. ...t\. IJ. Veuve]
was capital; and Aldermen Guttle
and Gnlpit, (l\tlessfs. D. Furlong
and J. Oarrigun) were the very
~ ~
personification of two grf·edy easy-
going public officers, Although
:~fr. Cnrriganwas suffering, from a
heavy cold, his part was one .of the
best sustained of the evening. Mr.
F. Mc(;nskcr, as "Calip(lc" aIand-
lord, was in every- wayan honor to
the professiou ; and the two sailors,
c Jack" and "Torn," (~{e881.'H,B.
J3urliHg' and Arguello,) created
much fun. "Charles" and "George,~'
the sons of the Aldermen, (Messrs.
J. S. Kennedy and C. Friedlander)
were a fine pair of unruly young
. ~eape-graee8" The minor parts; of
"S~Ul1," (1\1,.. R. Bowie.) "I>etel\:'
(lVlr. J. Eldridge,) and the "Po-·
licemun," (l\;Ir. 'I', Morrison.) w era
well sustained.
'rho music was, as usual, select
and -bea uti fu l ; and we must once
more thank the gentlemen of the
band for the gTeat pleasure they
gave us.
'~Ve left the Hall well satisfied
w ith the entertainment ; .and we
hope the Dramatic Societ y " rill
soon fa VOl" us 'with another.
'I'me elections. cneated quite . tin
excitement in the yard. Polls
were opened; bonfires blazed;
speeches were made : in fact reo.
had all the usual adjuncts of tho
time, on a small -scale, within the .
College. Grant received a 'maj or-
ity of one, here; ~llthongh the
'G reeley men SHY that they were
ahead, in reality, because SOBle two
or three of their part)~, for some
reason or other, did nut cast
thei I' VOt(~8.
():N the 2,d of. N 0\'(>1))her we had
I '1"1' "-, ';)1 •a neav y storm, . . ie nun fell 111
torrents, and a battery of infant
thunder kept np a brisk cannonade.
in the. heavens. The yard was
speedily flooded; and the aspect of
things hf~gau. to _look yer? dreary,
when it stopped raining. 'V e j H-
voke ..J upiter Pluvius, in the nnrno
of all Olyr lpns, not. to wash a \,~ay
the. railroad this year, . till after we
go. home.for our holidays !
'fIlE students begin to look for-
ward once more to t.he holidays.
r1 few days more, .aud they will be
at home, pating the .turkey a.nd
plum-pudding of ulerry old Christ-
mas, vVhat . n happy time to look
forward . to! 110)v pleasant it. is
to think that \V(~ shall 80011 visit. .
those loved ones who are already
i'agerly. expecting .our re tu rn
amongst thCIU! But before we 'g o
comes the.lkanl.in.ation, that ordeal
which all fear alike, ]~vcryone if'
now busy preparing ten' it, and
hard study is.the order of, the' 'ciay;,
As -, this w ill be our last issue for '
the year ,.872,. we take tho oppor-
t unity of \visl.ling to all the boys,
as well as to oar numerous friends
outside". "a Inerry C'hristtnas and
a happy New Year."
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rrl-IANKSGIVING DA~ passed vel~Y
quietly with us. 'rhe ' principal
amusement engaged in by the
boys was basc-ball ; and in this
th« zreater P~ll-t ~f the da v }\1"3S
occupied. The Thanksgiviug din-
ner was excellent and did full jus-
tice to the abilit.y of onr worthy
cook. .
we have caned. the "Unequaled." Below
you will find the names of the offieers :-~
President, Mr. B. Calzia, S. J.: Vice-
President, J. De Ia Cruz; Secretary, \V.
B. Furman : Treasurer. J. H. Perrier;
Censor, J. Norris; Captain 1st Nine, Mr.
B. Cnlzia, S. .J .
Respectfully J ours,
WM. B. FauMAN,
Secretary.
1'he following is the' score of a '
match game played ' between the
above Club and a nine picked from
among the students of the first di-
vlsion:,-
o HI . 0 R
Remus ; 6 1 De la Cruz 2 4:
McCarthy 1 4 1G. Norris ·. 3 2
Winston, 3 2;Furman 1 4:
Eldridge, 3 4
1
Pacheco 5 1
Callaglian -.. 2 3/Randall 6 0
Moson 4 2
1Mr.
Calzia 1 4:
~~~1Zr::::.::::..::::::::::~ ~11~;;~~:~~~~·:::::::::::~ ;
~fr. Kenna 3 3 Perrier ~4 1
Total : .. 27 241 .Total.. 27 21
" The "Plcked Nine" having .~iven their oppo ·
uents 20 rans .ahead, the .~ Unequaled' ·Club
carne out victorious by 23 tallies. :. '.
"r itt. B. FUUMAN, Sect.
It must not ltd understood that
the "Picked nine" mentioned in
the above score, were chosen from
among the best players of the Col -
lege, but only that they "~Cj'C tak-
en from tU110ng t.he students of th .. ~
"f rst division."
. ' .
frl~E present ~61d weather, natu-
rally renders the play-room, and its
stove, very enticing, consequently
on Sundays and Thursdays most
of the students Hitty he found with-
in its walls, either clus tering
around the fire, OJ' rendering the m-
selves aSlloisy ,as' eoflegc-boys
usually are\\' hen they are togcth~
('1'. The other day,llearing n more
than usual nproar in that vicini-
ty we proceeded thither, note-hook
in hand, with all the precipitation
of an editor in search of an it(~ln.·
'U pon our arri val,\ve found a g{~n­
tjetnar~ 01 considerable rotundity
of per~( 11, wrapped in fl, hll'ge cloak
and engaged in impersonating a
tragie character, Whcu he had
f nished 1~i8 acting] several billets.'
(if wood were thrown at him in
lieu of boquets, and dle and ience
. testified th eir admiration by clus-
t{')··ing- around him and shakillJ his
hands. Amidst all ' this applause
the hero envelopcd in his cloak,
sank to the floor, where he lay for
some moments supine. . He told us
privately afterwards, that he would
neve)' condescend to act again ill
t his College, as the boys did not
]~no,\r I-i6'V t: control -their el~10­
tions, So much for tragedy in the
playroom.
\V~; have b en requested to i u-
sert the followin« communication:
0 ,
Santa Clara College, Nov. 7,1872.
EDri'ons "OWIJ."- Dear J':J"irs :-Allow
me to inform you that on this dar, We
have organized a Base-ball Club, which
PICKED NINE. UNEQUALED.
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THl~ 21st of November, was t.he
anni versary of our band. In the
evening the members sat down to
a suppe,' which , if rep ort docs not
mislead us, was something exceed -
ingly grand. About nine o'clock,
the students who were engaged at
late ' study, were pleasantly sur-
prised by 3. burst of music from the
direction of the refectory. Two or
three , tnnes were played, and the
strain's watted through the nigl}t
air, were exceedingl y soft and
beautifuL
1~HR first of a series of games
for t.he championship of the Col-
lege, was played on Thursday, N 0-
vember 21, by the "Energetic"
and ".LEtna" Base-ball Clubs. 1~he
score 'vas as follows:
ENERGETICS. grN.A.
R 6 1 ~ 0
P. Soto, c 2 4lDunne, c 2 5
Aguirre, r f 2 4lFellom, 3d b .4 3
R. Soto, p 3 11 Roundey , 2d b 1 2
Den Ist b 3 3!Bull, P 0 7
Morrison, 88•...••.•.3 2 'J)urbin, c f 5 1
Del Valle, c t. 3 3lKennedy, r r 2 3
Machado, 1 f. .4 2iHopkins,lf 5 1
Bernal, 3d b 2 3
l
ic oddington, s s 3 2
:Martin~ 2d b ~ ~ Veuve, 1st b ~ ~
TotaL 2"J 27! TotaL ..•.25 27
\V. M080N~ Scorer. B. 1..1. BURLING, Scorer.
A. ARGU~I.LO, U'mpire.
T-IUNTIXG at Al viso see-ms to he
a source of pain "ather than of
pleasure, at . least so we judge by
the acconnt g-h.·(.ln hy on,' Collpge
Nimrod », i-\ part.y of t.hem ~C.\t out
oarlv in t he ' lnorn i Jl g~ som e \\!(~eks
a.g(\,. 'villi "'Hfli '.·.i(l~lt (l<., tpnninat iou
and shooting mat eri nl to kill all the
p:a. rlle in t.ho ( ~onnty. In t lu- e \'(~n ­
IBg tJi(lY retu rued wi t.h ,. t Hdd )'
vesunents, and begrimrned visa-
g(:lS, nearly tired to death. Pathe-
tic in th e extreme was their ao:
count of the hl1nt.'rhey had stuck
in the mud in twenty places ; they
had heen chilled to the bone by
the bleak wind of the marshes ;
they had discovered game, indeed ~
hut only to see most of it vanish
evel°Y where but in their garne
sacks, We assured the unlucky
ones of our pity. We wiped their
tears with our handkercheifs ; and
ou the next holiday ,vewill show
them the road to the garne-coveJ-ed
fields of ~lilpita8, and bid them go
and be of good heart,
MR. F}i~RNANJ)BZ, out professor
of penmanship, has established a'
danoing class for the benefit, of ou r
student s, Almost every day they
may be seen tripping the "light
fantastic toe," and enjoying them-
selves gellerally. The dancing
class is ' a. good institution: besides
affording a healthful exercise, it. is
the source of much amusement to
the boys, We hope it will eon-
tin ne P'"08p(l,rOuR.
W lt feel that we must apologize
to our readers for the very few
It(11DS of interest w hjch the "Idle
.Not i~t,'~ is able to present to them
in t his number, November has
h('(·" a d nil mout.h in the College,
no d e\'(>:,y (lIH' w as 10 0 busy with
hIS"st 11 fll(':, , t () y,:-in:-:0 for :1 m oment
an d e l'(l:Ht:' a 11 tt.it1 sensation, for the
bouefit of t] -1..' .P' )Ol' (1d itor.~.
1'872.]
...
Raitor's Table.. If;3
HA'f a joy to the weary
Editor, to see upon his
table, however unhandsome said
table tnay be , a goodly pile of new
exchanges. " Ah," says he, "here
ismatter for us; now shall we have
something new !" But alas how
often are his feelings of joy turned
to those of bitter disappoiutruent,'
O~l fi ndinjr that. one half of those
papers are specimen copies ofjour-
nalistic literature of the dime novel
school, filled. with self-praise "blood
and thuuder ," and accompanied by
a circular to the effect that, if he
will comply with certain conditions,
such as gi \ ing them a "puff," or
inserting an ad vettisement, he will
be honored by the reception of said
journal for one year, along with a
~IAGNIFICENT prize.\Vhew ! Vhat
a temptation] .
vVE do no .t object, to have ex -
.changes eopy articles from our
pages; but we do most isinceraly
object to a paper's omitting to give
the proper ..credit for the same.
The one which has done so will
please bear this in mind.
l.JAST mon th we made an appeal
. t o th e public spirit of th e students,
that they Inigh t furnish UH vith
rnore material. We must ackno w
ledge that the good work has be-
gun. They (the students) are
awakening to the fact that it re-
quires work on their part as well
as on ours to conduct the , OWL.
If all work together, and work
well, as we now seem to be doing,
'we shall soon have our magazine
running in first tate order, and
al \vays "on ·titne."
Tu r~ [l ca(lem y Journal, publish-
ed at. St . .Iohn's Academy, .Alexan-
d ria, Va., comes to us as a new
eX(~tlangp. As it i~ rather small,
and not, we rnust eOllfes-s,:t perfect
model in a material point of view ;
.and as it. has been apparently very
roughly handled by the post office
department, its appearance, 'O il the
whole, is not very prepossessing
But "Vhen we look at the matter
w hich fills its pages, we find that
though the grains of wheat be few,
they are good and sound, and no
chaff is found among them, We
quote frorn it the follo wing :
ADVICE TO PARENTS.
.. If your ion don't get the medal in his
class, send him to another school; the
poor darling has been cheated out of it.
" If he don't pass his examinations, or
can't graduate, be virtuously indignant
thereat. Say the teacher is partial or
IDee
prejudiced; or teII your neighbors that
the school is a poor one, and that they
had bet ter send their children elsewhere.
Of course, this illust be true, or your son
would have passed, as he is the smartest
and most studious boy in town." ,
THE Dalhousie Gazette, (IIali ~
fax; ,N ova ~c9tia,) has finally been
thawed out, and is 3: welcome
.she et upon our table.
AN exchange says that ~ Swedish
dictionary which has been eighty-
six years in preparation, has' just
go~, through the letter " ..A~" .
If on e were in "Letter r\ ," in the
Santa Clara College sense of that,
term, for eighty-,~i~ veal.·~, ~t would
be 'pret t y hard. , ,. '" ,
Tu b; Ripon ( /f!?lefll? pay,~ ' has ar-
ri ved . ' . . ' .
~rh e Editor of the llf c¥ endt'e Re
p~sitory thinks t.hat such an aborn-
. inable institution as the Romish
Church should no longer be tolerat-
ed in. t/~~'8 l«)'1.:(l qt" liberty.' ~\.n~l
after an effort which is evidently
." too, lunch" for the writer, he elos-
es his "tremendous" art.icle wit h
the assertion that Papist 1')' should
be swept from t}~e face of t.he
earth. But we won ld gently re--
mind him, that ev en }\[J"R. }'>al'ting-
ton did Hot ~~H'eeed . in sweeping
rhe .ocoan away, though the instru-
ment she used,\yas consid erably
larger than the , mere whist-hrooru
which ,'th ~ l?e,poslto-l'y would pro-
huhl.v wield, Now, we ~l dn,k, t.hn t
Eastern people ill ust be cold-heat-
ed, .indc ed ; else they would surely
have long since ca red for the fJoor
youth whom th at horrible m onst.er,
, Catholicity, has frigh tened out of
his wits.
Axoxo our new exchanges t.his
month is the' Colle.f7e' ,l Ie1'alti , pub-
lished at L ouisburg, PH..
Vick's illustrated Floral G1/Jide-:
for 187;{ is before .us. In point 'of
typographical . and ' xylographical
beauty it is really admirable. I t
consists of la2 pages of matter,
alm ost every pa.ge containing Reve~
ral delicately engraved pictures of
t he ' flowers described . It will be
a gr~at 'aid , and, at. "'-th e same time
a, grea.t pleasure to every ·g a,rdenet.·,
- aulateur and professional. It.' is
published at Rochester N. Y,
Certain American "ll.eligious'"
ed ito rs , \~ith an 'infini te small share
of A meriean brains, are rejoicing
over the fact, that obscene plays
are TlO\V enacted in ROmt:,-80lTl e..
ih ing, th ey Ray, which effect-ually
proY(.>s that the Popish pO~\Ter no
'lorig er rules, "That::t triumph for
t he "NiH~teel1Ul Cent.urv l "
, " ~
r~:::' 1'IIOSlt; of our subscribe )'~
\V lin have '80 prOHl pt ly , resp onded
to o~!r circular, hnvo our sincere
til:lnl~~. ~.~ay. al1.ot our patrons £()1-
. l ' ( 'I} '. . ' 1 "
' 10.W L ! H.} lI~ ~I ln$ t! l:~ n GX~Unp l ~.,
r
187~ ] ou«
() r. I o
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An . Arkansas local soliloquist's
thus: Some of our exchanges are
publishing, as '3 curious fact', a eir-
cumstance to t.he effect that, a horse
in Iowa pulled the plug ont of the
bunghole of a barrel for the pn r-
pose of slaking his thirst. . We ' do
.not see anything extraordinary ill .
the occurrence. Now, if t he horse
'had pulled ' the barrel out of the
bunghole andslaked his thirst with
.t he pln~, 'o r if t,hn barrel had pulled
the bunghole out of the plug and
slaked his thirst with the horse, or ] f
the plug had pulled the horse out
of the barrel and slaked its thirst
wit.h the bnnghole, or if the hung-
hole had pulled the thirst out of
t.he horse u' ld slaked the pIng with
the barrel, or if the barrel ha 1 pull-
ed the horse out of the bunghole
and plugged its thirst with a ~lake,
it might be worth w hile to Blake
some fuss over it.
"There's no use talking, I'ul going
to ·g'et married," said -n. bachelor
acquaintance the other day, while
busily 'eng ag ed in sewing. ., Here
I worked just) twenty minutes by
the watch tryiNg to get. this needle
threaded, and then ' just as I 8UC-
ceeded T pulled the thread our.
Finally I got it threaded again,
and now, after sewing this button
on good and strong, I find I'.ve got.
it on the wrong side, and now
I have THy work all to do .over
,:lg'Hi n ."
'I'h« manwith his Inng-test.;}' who
aceourpanies Barnnn,;-- and makes
an honest pen ny by testing th e
wind of the multitude, carne to
grief at Terra Haute on Tuesday.
j\ healthy farmer's boy, with a
chest on him like an }1~nligratlt'8
valise, drew in a mouthful of the
atmosphere, wrapped a quarter
section of his lip over the muzzle,
and ' breathed, ~AH explosion fol-
lowed, flrst of the by-standers; and
then the machine ; "a nd the ~'pro­
lessor' wa s :heard to say, as he
gathen:d 't.he frag-rnellts oftingling
brass ~prirlgs, "lIe had heel) eat-
ing oiiions ; that's what made his
breath so stronjr." .
1"\\7(} of Ott r nurn bel" \V ho are
remarkable for askiuo each othereonund~'uln8, wil l h~~ known b'y
these names : "Gil>bs," and ~~Buft:"
j\ rll ong other things the feJlo,ving
passed het,veen thern :
(libb.s-I say,.Bh~ why should
you willingly trust a carpenter '?
.IJ·uff:- I don't, know.
(Jibb8,- 'VeIl; because he is ro-
markahle for plain dealing.
.llujJ:~Plain dpnJhlg ·?
Gjbb~'? -'Veli, deal phlining 1. hell ,
if yon like it better.
: ~{) nHJ French lexicographers
who were once compiling a die-
tionory, defined a 'crab' to be "a lit-
tle red fish that walks backwards."
Cuvier entering soon after, they
asked his opinion concerning tll'"c
<1 efinition. i., It's- admirnhle." said,
h>, ~/exet'pt, in three particulars':- ·
the crnb is· not a. fish, IS not red ,
aud does 11.91. walk backwards."
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on RISTIAN DOCTRINE.
Lst Class-R. Bowie 90, G. Hull 90, N'. Canlarillo 100, J. Coddington 98, A. W. Den
100, P. De Celis 95, C. Ebner 95, J. Kennedy 70,H. Martin 95, V. ~lc Clatchy
100, T. Morrison 100, L. Palmer 90, R. Soto 150.
2d Class-A. Bell 70, H. Bowie 90, R. Brenham 70~ D. Furlong 100, Jno McCarthy
SO, C. McClatchy 80, J as. Nichol 80. A. Pierotich 90, N. Robles 100, J no Sax
90, G. Seifert 70, E. Sheridan 100, P. Soto too, R. Wallace 80, J. Walsh ~OO~
3d Class-J. Aguirre 70, J. Eldridge 70, T. lIa111ey70, E. 'Mcl. aughlin 70, J. Sauro-
man 70, S. Sheridan 80, R,. Spence 70.
.ETHICS·-rt'I. Wnlsh 78.
MENTAl, PHILOSOPHY.
A. Arguello 70, B,. F.Dd val le 80, J. Dunne 70, 'F. McCusker 83, .a. Peyton 73', J"
Pujade 70.
NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.'
N. F. Brisac 72, Jno Carl"igan 70, F. McCusker 90, H. B. Peyton 75, A Veuve 85.
EJ.JEMEN'rARY CHEMISTRY.
"N. F. Brisac 9K, L. Fr3 ,nk 96, L. Burling 94, A. Arguello 90.
ANAJ,YTICA}, CHE~nS1.'nY.
:H.. P eyton ;94, A. Veuve 92, F. McCusker 89. J. Burl~ng 88,R~ Del Valle 85.
'MATlIE~1ATICS
2d Class-J . Pujade 100, R. Del Valle 80, V. McClatchy 100,C. Ebner 80, F. ~lcCus­
ker 100, G.. Bull 90, W. Cardwell 100.
3d Class-L. Frank '98, C. Friedlander 100, W. Hereford 75, T. Morrison RO, R,. Soto
-99. B. Tunnell 97. G. Winston 95.
:LATIN.
1st Class-B.. Bowie 70, C. Friedlander 70~
2d Class-nJ. VValsh 70.
3d Class- W . Cardwell 72, R. Soto 76, G. Winston 71.
4th Cluss- W. Hereford 70, V. .lVlcClatchy 100, J. Pujade 80, A. Veuve 79.
5th Class -c-H. Bowie 78, W. Davis 70, J. Dunne 78, S.Fellom 78, D. Furlong 70H.
Martiu :70, C. l\lcClatchy 70, F . McCusker 78, A. 'P iero tich 74, A. Scholl 78, C·
Stonesifer 70, B. Yorba 84.
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GREEK.
2d Class-R. Bowie 70, M. Walsh 70~
3d Class-C. Friedlander 70.
4th'Class-J. Poujade 70, B. Tunnel~ 75, A. Veuve 75'~
5t.h Class-W. Davis 94, J. Durbin 70. R. Del Valle 88, C. Ebner 90, S. Fellom 70,
D. Furlong 70, W. Hereford 79, V. McClatchy 90, F. McCusker 70, T. Morrison
lOOt L. Palmer 70: R" Soto 100, tJ. Walsh 70, G·. Winston 100.
RHE1'ORIC CLASS.
l st. Class-s-L. Frank 76, \IV. HerefordSl, J. Kennedy 75 t V. McCla,tehy 84, A. Veuve
84.
2d Class-J. Coddington 83, C. F'riedlander 75, D, Furlong 70. C. ~IcClatchy 86~ T.
Morrison 88.
GRAl\fMAIL
1st Class-H. Bowie 70, A. Bell 73, N. Camarillo 74, L. Palmer 75, G. Roundey 78:
A. Scholl 73, .I. 'Valsh 75, R. Wallace 70.
2d Class-,J. Barrenechea 75, R. Brenham 80, J. Callaghan 81, W. Davis 88, A. Den
70, E. Hall 70, D. Kidd '70. J. McC~.rthy 70. A. NlcCone 77, J. ~IcDonald 77, H-
~IcDonald 87, G. Norris 83. J. Machado 82. J. Thompson 79, B. Yorba 82. A.
Garishe 70, P. ~Ialloll 70.
3d Class-J'. Aguirre 86, J. De la Cruz 70, C. Floed 80, C Georget 80, T. Hanley 70~
J, Norris 79, J. Sanroman 75, J. S~lX 80, F. Scully 70, E. Sheridan 86, G. 'fre-
nought 70, C. Welti 90.
F'UENCH.
Ist Class-G. Bull 70, B.Burling 70. C. Friedlander 75, C. Georget 80.
2d Class-Vacat,
3d Class-B.. Soto 95 t G. Norris 90~ N'. Camarillo 80.•J. Norris 75, J,Pellolll 70, J .
Machado 70.
SPANISH.
l st Class-Po Sot.o 70.
2d Class-L. Camarillo 70, N. Robles 70
3d Class-·J. Aguirre 75, J. Callaghan 80, C. Stonesifer 7,0, W. R.8,ndall 78. C. McClat ~
chy 7'0. .
ARITHMETIC.
1st Class-J. Barrenechea 80, .A. Bell 92, J. BernaJ 70, J. Gallaghan 80, T. Dntbin
95" D. Furlong 82. · J. Machado 85, A. McCone 72, L. Palmer 84. N. Hobles 75 J
G. Roundey 92, A. Scholl 82, J. W~tlsh 76. B. Yorba 90.
2d Class-H. M'cDonald 85, C. Floed 88. ,V. .Moson 76, H. Bowie 72, J . McDonald
78. A. Den 78, J. Nichol 70, C. Stonesifer 80, J. Thompson 71, G. Norris 90, ~l .
Cole 82, ...4... Pierotich 70, R. Enrigth 92, J. Aguirre 70, J. Sax 70, R. Kifer 73
J. Enright 85, \V. Randall 80, J. Sanroman 74~ J. Fa.llon 73, R. Spence 70, 1.:
Kidd 70, J . Day 71, J. Eldridge 70, P. ~lallon 70, F, Scully 73.
3d Class-E. Auzerais 90, 'W. Furman 90~ C. Georget 70, J. Perrier 70, E. Sheridan
70, S. Sheridan 90, C. 'Velti 95.
BOOK-KEEPING.
Ist Clas8-N. Camarillo 100, V. ~IcCla.tchy 100, .1. Fellonl 95, R. Soto 95.
2d Class-A. Bell 80, H. Bowie 90, A. \\1'. Den 85, fr. Durbin 96, C. Ebner 92, C.
Gambill 70, J. Machado 75. '1'. Morrison 98, W., Moeon 96, J. Niehol 92, A. Pie-
rotich 85, C. Stonesifer 72, B. Yorba 95. '
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3d Class-J. Aguirre 70, J. Barrenechea 73, J. Callaghan 75; \Y. Davis 78, C. l~loed
80, W. Furman 70, R. Kifer 73, D. Kidd 72, C. McClatch)T .89. GiRoundey 95,
E. Sheridan 83, :J. Walsh 98, H. McDonald 100, J. B. Chretien 75, R. Enright
7·7. <5. Welti 73.
1st Class-C. Gambill 74, '\Y. Furman '80 ~ B. Chretien 70, ~J. Cole 78, J. Day 84,' P.
De Celis 78, H. Enright 72, A. Denn 70, A. \V. 1)011n 73, J. 1IcCarthy 70, .G. II
- Roundey 75, A. ~lcCone 70, Po ~lallon 75, .J. Perrier 70" J. Nichol 72, N. Cama-
rillo 80, J. Thompson 80, H. McDonald 80, \V. l\los()n 70,J. ~Iachado 75.
2d Ulass-J. Aguirre 75, J. Barrenechea 79, J. Enright 71, F"'. Farme-r80,C. Floed
r. Hanley 74, J. l\IcDonald 75, J. Phippen 71, J. Sanchez 77, J. Sanroman 9C
.' J . Sullivan 72, C. ",relti 71. . .
3d Class-E. Auzerais 70, J. Donahue 84, T. Donahue 76, H. 1)e la Vega 78, L. Soue
, 70, 'I'~ Moore 70, H,. Sheridan. 90, ' F. Shafer 70. G. Shafer SO, A. Young 70, II
Former 90, 'V. ~Ieehan 70, G. 'I'renought 70, A. Bowie 70, 'G. Markman 95, I?
Sanchez 80'," T. Leahy 80.'
ELOCUTION.
1st Class-c-R. Bowie 70. " r. Hereford 70; V..1'rfcClatchr 80, A. Veuve, 87.
2d Class-D. Furlong 90.
3d Class-No Camarillo 70, ~ J . Day 72, \V. Meson 78, ).J. Palmer 70, J. \'Valsh 100.
R. 'Vallace 70.
-lth qlass-J. Callaghan 75, .1. n1.cCarthy '75, \,,:-. Furman 70, A. ~1:cCone 75, J. M~i,·
chado 70, B. Yorba' 70, J. Thompson' 70. '
fjth Class-C. Floed 70, C. Gam bill 70, C. Georget 70.
PEN1\lA,~8HIl~.
Lst Clas&:-.J. Barrenechea 8~, N. Camarillo 85, ,A'. V~( Den 85, 'J. Day 75, ' G. Norris
7t, P . Soto 85, 'R. Smith 73. J.' 'I'hompsou 7'5.
2d Class-c-A. Bell 71, J'. Cole 71, B. Christian 72, II. Christin 72, A. Den 80, "R: En.
right 70. C..Friedlander 71, c. Georget 70,E. Hall 75, D. Kidd ,70, , A . ~lc90n~
:13, J. Norris 80, W. Itandall 7'5, J. Sanroman 75, It Spence 73, E. Sheridan 78 _
,J . Walsh 71. ,
3d Class-J. Auzerais 78, R. Brenham 78, ~1. Chevalier 73J W. Davis 7,~; C. }1~loed
, 76, 'I'. Hanley 85, P . ~Ii1l73, J~ Perri~r70, ,~. Phippen, 7.5. J . Sax 73, G. Seifert
70, C. Stonesifer 75,J. H. Sullivan 73, G. 'I'renouth 78. .
PIANO.
Lst Class-R. Bowie ~O; C. Ebner 80. N. Camartllo 80, A. Arguel!o ,70, A. Deli 70.
'2d,' Clas8~B. Tunnel 70.
HRASS I:NSTRUMEJ:.."'TS.'
Jas. Kennedy 70.
- - -0- - -
[Classes of the 'Pn~PARAfrOnYD~-;PARTMENT are omitted.]
Highest iumbe r of credits given, 100. Recipients of 70 and over only file .tioned
1872.}
Sl'UDEN rrs' BUSINESS DII{EC~rOltY.
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The following is a list of reliable persons who patronize us. Let
every student make it a point to patronize them :
Attorneys-None.
Banks--~IcLaugh1in& Ryland, San Jose
Hibernia Saving and Loan Society,
.San Francisco.
Barbm·s-Phil. Schmittspan, Santa Clara,
Bakm'lt--None.
Booksellers and Stationers-s-I». Waldteu-
fel, San Jose; Payot, Upham & Co.,
San Francisco.
Boot and Shoe Merc/l,ants-Puivernlan,
San Jose.
Candy Manujact1trers--Maurice O'Brien,
San Jose.
Carriage Painters-Kimball & Linville,
San Jose.
Carriaqe Man1ifacturers-Thomas & Mc-
Quaid, San Jose.
Ciga1" Stores-Louis Duncan, Santa Clara;
John F. Tobin, Santa Clar~.
Olotlder« and Me·rchant Tailors-J. Dine-
gan & Son, Santa Clara.
. ,
Dent'ists-:-None.
.D'1"uggi."its-Gates and Rhodes, San Jose ;
J. B. Hewson & Co., San Jose.
Dry Goods .ll1erclLants-D.Bergin, Santa
Clara; E. Mahoney, San Jose; Spring
& Co., San Jose.
Groce1·l~-E. Lamory. Santa Clara; John
M. Swinford, Santa Clara; Louis
Pinard & Co., San Jose; Devine & Abel,
San Jose.
Hotels-Cameron House, Santa Clara,
Insurance Agents-None.
Lioeri)Stables--None.
Pltotogl'aphers--E. Schroder, San Jose.
Plumbe'1*-James Hagan, San'Jose.
Restaurants-J. Piscioli & Co., Santa
Clara; "Buckeye," San Jose.
Sportsmen's Emporiu'J1~-Felix Sourisseau,
San Jose.
Watchmaker and Jeioele» - Jackson
.Lewis, San Jose,
anking ouse,
OF
H@~~~~BCLI(IJ ~ Rlfl~h~JM]DJ~
Corner of First and Sallta Clurn Streets,
S AN ,JO S }~ .
Receive Gen eral and Special Deposits in Gold, Silver and Currency, deal in , U- 8
Bonds and Legal Tenders, and do a General Banking Business-
]) ll A W EXCHANGl~ ()N
DONOHOE, Ii.:ELLY, & Co., San Franclileo.
EUGENE KELLY, & Co. , New York.
CONSOLIDATED BANK ( Limited.) London.
BANK OF IRELAND, Dublin.
TELEGRAPHIC T'RANSFERS MADE ON NEW, YORK.
.Interest all'J1.o8d on Ti me Deposits.
(Opposit e the Opera House).
, I~-- ~ ~~ ~~~~ _ _ ~~~~e~~~4,e~~
J l~-~~[ES HAGJ.L\.N,
DEALEU IN
CHANDELIERS, GAS FIXTURES,
Galvan'ized arui Black TVater Pipe,
.1fARBLE SL.t\BS AND WASHBOWLS,
Copper and Zinc Bath 'I'ubs; etc., etc.
:J66, 368 & 370 Santa Otara st.,
SA::t'T JOSE :J1·~ TO FA·~~E~S.-;:~: a large and well selected I~~p~ stock ~f. al: kinds of HO. ~E, wh!~h I will sel: at tuo cents pel' foot I~'. " "reduction rrom former prices, un hl further notice. I!~ r1r>., . Plumbing and Gas Fitting promptly done. ~,~..
• ~~~~~~~;y.,;.~;,·~v .~.~~,~, ~~/ "-y:" -€~~, - - €~ --
John F. Tobin,
DEA LER IN
Fruits, Pipes,
Nuts, Cigars,
Confectionery, Tobaceo,
S:r A '1' ION E R Y ,
~ancn .~aod~ . Jl)t'tittlt~, &t.,
N. lV. (101', ·lVasldngton & F'1'anldi n sts.,
(Opposite Odd Fellows' Hall.)
SANTA CLARA.
E. SCHRODER,~
(Odd Fellow's' Building,)
Franklin st., Santa Clara,
J}@$e ~~~@~@L~ a ~~.
rnOPRIETORS.
Meals at all hours,
All tlu: delicacies of the Beason :on hand.
t~otogtap~it~rti5tt
245 Santa Clara street, San Jose.
Every description of Pictnres' t ak en on
short notice and on the 1110St I{EASON-
ABLE TERl\'lS.
LOUIS PINARD & CO"
274 Santa Clara st., San Jose,
DEALERS IN
PA~IL-Y
GROCERIES_
~All orders promptly delivered, and
satisfaction guaranteed.
ALSO
A geed variety of Vestings .
J. DINEGAN & 'SON,
MJ~r@fuJlm)t 1JaJt [~r$lJ
Franklin st., Santa Clara.
. AVI NG j ust received a new sup-
. ply of Goods, we respectfully
inv ite all who wish
A.neat and stylish Suit ofClothes
to call and examine our sto ck befo re
going elsewhere. W e will keep con-
stantly on hand a good assor tm ent ofU~~~~~ s~~~~::~~:NT BEAVERS, (in all sh ades)
BROADCLOTHS,
J)Q,;HJN) ~~U1JQ:tiJ i S~Q)M~,) DOESKINS,
PH.' ~l']nJ~TOnS, French, English, Eastern
The cheapes t, n eatest a·'l'l,ll and home-made Cassimeres
best Restaurunt itj~ lSa11JJose.
All the delicacies ofthe season on hand
-_..-- + Our ioork is its O~('}1 1'f,?(·0'11'l'}'J} f :'J1.·..Clam Chowder a speciality, ! dation ,
(On T uesdays and F ridays. ) i
-- '. -- ! Ou»: prices reasonob!e,
IIotEnglish Muffins and CoffeJ every AND WE
tnorning. ,
---- • . uarante~ a pt or no frnd~.Open Dft?/ an.d. 11/I/gh/t.
Franklin st., Santa Clara.
OUIS u c N ~, Ji.,l\ wr ~ ;I, JIll~1.'1 ~~,i. "f~ lI!la !.tIll , ~~l~JIr ' .~~Wholesale &; Retail Grocen) Store.
~'fIGL.1R tV F E (fIT ,,'l1'OR.E.
THE nERT BR AXDS OF
Smoklng' & Chewing Tobaceo.
~tt~'cltnum &ipt.~ "& Q0ignt-nohl rr:;;
In endless variety.
Cho'icest l.lMtUt~ and Cand·l(;s
Alwaye on hand .
Cor. Main and Franklin sts ., Santa Clara.
E. LAlJLORY, Proprietor,
KIMBALL & LINVILLE,
Car & Carriage
w) - ,~"=£~\ . :1'1 ' . ti · ift"'I'r::
.r-&IUDril{lIf1 ~~Qm~a:ui "~'
SANTA CLARA, and SL~ __lOS'F::.
Orders executed witli.- dcspa ich ,
(-)'BI~ IP .r
. \J 1~1.'.,
'VIIOLESALE AND RETAIL
(NEAR SAN FERNAN DO.)
~~~.~~~~~9~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~ ~~ . ~
~~ (QJ~~Ir~~ J~ R~Jgl~~1Cm~rtm~)@)JS~\_\ ~~1 No 4 .28 ;nd 480. Pirst Street, Saa» Jose. <:J
&~f:':~(\-~~ ALL WORK WARRANTED.
£~~i~~:. ~ l'~') ~'~ , r;J ~') ~~
~4YO~?> j
lWPBtA,lm . . I
~ 0~~~
Importers! Booksellers} Stationers I
and Publishers,
620 ,~ 62~ Washington-street,
j5;.It1\T»n..4JVo J/";00.
- ----- --- - -,- -_._ - - --
~
Sportsmen's Articles sold at the
lowest prices.
t:ir(]1l~t noh"<Je I
DEVINE & ABEL'S I
. Falltill/ Groceru Store, I
Co'r. EI Dorado and ~lalket 8tS. ~ San Jose. i
. -: I
. ~A fun andcomplete assortment of I
TH..F,:~lE~;~ljj~T ~~HTICL~S ahvays t
on 1_~•.L -<. . . " I
. ' J
Si\N JOSE, CAI.JIFORNIA.,
YO-UNG LADIES' INSTITUrrE.
'r"HIS Institution, which is incorporated ' according to the laws of the State, 'and
empowered to confer academical honors. commenced its Twenty First Annual
Session on Monday, August 21st 1872.
Course of Inetruciion. embraces all the bl~~ncl~e8 of a
". t-horough. education.
TERJIS:
Entrance to be paid but once '.....•.$15.00
Board and Tuition, per quarter. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 62.50
. \Vashing, per quarter.... ~ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 12.50
Physicians' fees unless it may be preferred to pay
the bill -in case of sickness, per.quarter. . . . . . .. 2.50
. Piano, Voenl l\IIlSic, ])ril.wing and Pa~uting' form extra charges; ' but there
is no extra charge for the French, Spanish or Gerlnan ,Langua res, nor for Plain
SClving and , Funey Needlework, .
Payments are required to be made half a Session in advance.
Pupils will find it much to their advantage to be present at the opening of th
Session.
~~]fJ!tc)v~~'~~~~~)-v'~~u~(!J? ---.- . ----, - " ~
~I J · l\.1f .SWI~'F() D ~~I . In. ·. H ., ~
~I .~~~ 1m J}] ~ ~~ ~ ~~~~~
~ Cor. of Washington &;Franklin sts.,~~ SANTA CLAR~A.
~:~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~mr


